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Mayor

Holland Has New

Two New Councilmen
Vande

Poel, Beelen

Are New Councilmen;
Two Are Reelected
Louis Hallacy II was named
mayor of Holland by an almost
4-1 majority in a city-widevote

Tuesday which also saw the
election of two new councilmen,
James Vande Poel in the first
ward and Kenneth Beelen in
the fifth ward.
Hallacy, who served as first
ward councilman for five years,
succeeds Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr.

who did not seek re-election.
Lamb had served 2'a years as
mayor following a four - year
term as second ward councilCHECK

—

The David Fairbanks family
won one of
the larger prizes in the state lottery draw*
ing Thursday in Charlotte. Fairbanks said
one of the first things he intends to do
with the money is buy a new car to replace
BIG

is $50,000 richer today after he

man. Hallacy has been serving
as mayor pro tern
He defeated his youthful
opponent, Michael Oostdyk, an

the 1963 model he drove to Charlotte. Fair-

banks is to receive the prize money in
installments to cut down on the tax bite.
Shown with Fairbanks and the ten-year-old
car are his wife, Verna, and their children,
Kristie, 3 (left) and Sandra, 6.
(Sentinelphoto)

13-year-old collegestudent, 3,801

to

1,025.

As

Hallacy’* successor as
first ward councilman,Vande
Poel. local merchant,won over
David Vander Kooi, 2,887 to
1,621.

In the fifth ward, Kenneth
Beelen, local builder, defeated

David Fairbanks Close to Top Prize

Windmill
Island

Lottery Winner

Given

Buy New Car

To

Greenhouse

“The

Kenneth Beelen
Councilman, fifth ward

first thing I

am

munity. He also thanked the

going Ave., a tree trimmer with Con-

The gift of a 25 by 75 foot
grMnhou.seto Windmill Island,1" d" '?
"ar;" said sumers Power Co. six years,
by Mr. and Mrs. John Blodgett Davi<l Fairbanks a»er he [drove jus 1963 model car to
returned home from Charlotte Charlotte accompanied by his
Jr. of Grand Rapids was acwhere he won $50,00(1 in the wife, brother James Fairbanks
cepted with thanks by City
state lottery drawing Thursday, and his wife.
Council which met for 42 min- , „ . .
irbanks, 35, of 397 First
David said he was uncertain
utes before staging a public fairDanKS
about how to spend the rest of
receptionhonoring retiring Maythe money except he wanted to
or L. W. Lamb Jr., and Council- park, fire, engineers and Civic
provide “a better life for my
man Morris
Center departmentsfrom Lamb
family.” He and his wife,
The greenhouseis similar to j lni‘ * totaling $1,113.
Verna, have been married 12
the greenhousegiven Windmill 1 The following claims against
years and have two children,
Island earlier from the Gold ! the city were referred to the Sandra, 6, and Kristie. 3.
Estate at Waukazoo now owned ' insurance carrier and city atFairbanks said he has purby Hop College.The attractive birney: GenevieveSteffens,333 chased ,w0 |ot|ery tjckets £c„
oldtime greenhouse with curved Last Lakewood Blvd.; Jan
t|ie lottery
glass will be dismantled by I Foster, 2 West 18th St.; George slarle(i. He bought two more
local employes and moved to Bnnk. 9'6 Pine Ave.; Mrs. tickets at the drawing Thursday
Windmill Island. It will be re- Buena S. Blom, 18 West Eighth d
built with funds in the islands St.; Charles Fines. South Haven. ! df.m nol a gambiing man.
park budget over one or two Received for first reading was reai|v ” he said, “but this time
fiscal years. Summer plant an ordinance revision to the dis- reaj|y pajd 0ff »*
stock for Windmill Island is orderly conduct ordinance to F . .
..
t
now grown locally in the green- reflect the provisions of
‘ f the
ine was

I***

1

FAREWELL, FAITHFUL SERVANTS - Morris Peerbolt,
(left) longtime councilman,and Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr.
pose here with a special cake for Bill and Morrie which
was served at a public reception in City Hall Wednesday

.

----

Peerbolt.

--

i

!

;

wee|(

I

^ cj».

house8

Michigan Controlled Substance

. ,

_.

Council also approveda bud- i
.
,
get transfer to convert an oi| The city clerk presented

^

cSgP

j

.

..
d

wilhL honf prs^n

was

winning the $200,000 top

reso- He

^

he

of

prize,
of

^

fired unit in the posthouse on j
P'fePared
1i,c,k1,nson’ i winning at least $10,000 and
Windmill Island to gas, and in-; Wri^L M(Lean and Cudlip on when lhe numhers for the $10,stallinga new gas fired unit | ?Pec,al assessment and general (W() prjzes were iea(j and his
in the concessions building.

:

^r”vemeM hon(ls

,0,a,m8|was not among them he was
“relieved” because he had won

'f-000-

Winning photographs of the re- ! 52
cent Windmill Island photo con- Council approved

a

resolu-|at Ieas(

$25m

test were displayed along the l,on J0.inl5 developed by the Then as ,he $25,000 winning
east wall of council chambers, superintendent of utilities and numbers were read and again

night. Approximately200 crowded in the mayor's office
over a two-hour period to express appreciation coupled
with good wishes for the future. Peerbolt served 12* 2 years
as fifth ward councilman and Lamb 6V2 years on City
Council, four years as second ward councilman and 2’ 2
as
{Sentinel photo)

mayor.
+
ir
it

public for its support.
“After nearly seven years on
Council, change and new ideas
are always in order. I’ve enjoyed the years and I thank the
citizens tor the privilege and
honor of serving them.”
Peerbolt,who quipped he was
retiring on request, expressed

|

appreciationto the mayor,
council and city hall staff for|

.

it dr

fine cooperation over the
and said it was a great

years1
...
ZEELAND —
privi-

.

,

Voter* elected a

is

lege to serve the city. He said "ew ma.yor aad ,ous,ed on* of
his successor, Ken Beelen,
meumbent councilmen
both dedicated and qualified. faking re-election in Tuesday 1

it

Louii Hallacy

II

balloting.

Mayor
long-time incumbent Morris
^ u

Women employesof Citv Hall
served coffee. The regularCoun-I Named mayor to succeed Peerbolt,2.588 to 2.048. Peerbolt
oil meeting had a crowded hall Frank Hoogland who was not has served on council 124

Retiriny Civic

of visitors who came earlv for seeking another term was year*,
the public
: Edward Nagelgirk a council- Two other councilmen were
i man
who was named mayor re-elected. Councilman-at-larg#
pro-tern in 1970. Nagelkirkre- Elmer Wissink edged out Cora
ceived 804 votes. Edwin W. Visscher, 2,540 to 2,256. Third
It was a “hail and farewell” 1 lure Center and preservationof
Faber, whose name appeared ward councilman Donald Ooster*
night Wednesday for Mayor L. natural areas. The award, first
on the ballot although he with- baan decisivelydefeated James
W. Lamb Jr as scores of local of its kind, comes from the
drew from the race, received E. Clemens II, 3,421 to 1,100.
residents dropped in at the Michigan chapter of the Soil
%
Total vote cast was 4,882, nr
mayor’s office following a re- j Conservation Service of AmerUnseated
voters was 35 . IXM' cent of 'be total
gular council meeting expres- jca
councilman Corey Van Koever- registered vote of 13,877.
sing thanks for a dedicated 24
ing.
vears as
Wl,,lam Gar8ano’ cha,I™an
Winning re-electionwere in| of the
Police Inter-Relations
cumbents Gerald Huizenga, 637
• La‘nbv,d
reoe(\,onCommittee,read a resolution
m the Nov. 6 election and is a(|0ple(j Nov. 1 calling attenvotes, and Carl DanieLson, 632
bemg succeeded by Lou Hal- yon to" flavor Lamb’s dedicat- Edward Wheaton, a bartender votes.
lacy II who served 54 years asl^ work in furtheringgood re- at the Moose Club, is one of 120
New to council will be Dick
first ward councilman and more j fationsonthe’policeVonT and j persons eligible for the seventh Timmer with 608 votes and La
An ordinanceregulating offrecently as mayoi pio tem. ,|jjj, pffQitj-(q encourageorgani-i million dollar state lottery draw- Verne De Vries. 503 votes. Van
street parking in residential
Lamb also had spent a four- za(ional work (0 achievc these | ing Nov. 12 in Flint,
, Koevering received 468 votes.
areas goes into effect today and
year term as second ward conn- ,.esll|ts The resolution was| Wheaton, of 6« West 26th St.,| Also running for couocihwe« bans parklng jn the front
cilman.

reception.

Servants Feted

Holland

Man

votes.

Vies For

mavor

^

by

New Parking

Big Lottery

Ordinance

Purchase of a post mix pop Clt-V. rnana^ by wh‘ch.the ^en' his was not among them he was
eral city will plan, design, con- g|a(| because it meant at least
dispenser for Civic Center at
struct and finance all sanitary a $50,000prize."
$495 was authorized.
With no objections voiced,
council approved water main
special assessmentrolls.
Oaths of office were filed for
the sanitarysewer collection “We were sitting in a chair I01' Councilman Morris Peer- in regular Council business, would continue
had moved from the city and a£c_
The code also requires all
Harold Vande Bunte. Building
and the next number called was boU who was defeated in Tues- the Human Relations Commis-I As a semi-finalistin the big would be ineligibile to serve on
home owners to have clearly
Authority Commission: Rose
The Board of Public Works his (Thomas Larry of Fair day’s vote afteh 124 years as sjon submitted a resolutionex- 1 drawing. Wheaton is guaranteed [council,received 74 votes,
MacDaniels. Zoning Board of
fifth ward
pressing deep appreciation and 1 at least $1,000. In addition to the City clerk Leon Van Harn
a"!!, pfa^*
will be responsible for the use Haven) and he won the $200, •
Appeals; Lawrence Spitzley and
Wednesday’s
council meeting. ' gratitude to Ma\or Lamb for million dollar prize, oto $100,000 nearly 35 per cent of the regis- ,nL dua - 1
l
and maintenance of the sani- 1 tiM leaving me with $50,000,”
Marty Sosa, Human Relations
the last one presided over by j his leadership to the common- 1 prize, one $50,000 prize and | tered voters cast ballots.The Crete, asphalt or other durable
I ary sewer system and
waste said Fairbanks.
* I material when located within the
Commission.
will be
be vote
vote total
total was
was 921
921 voters
voters of
of a
[seven $5,tK)0 prizes will
Mayor Lamb, had many trirequired setback areas.
The Salvation
was treatment plant and will evalu- A former Sentinelcarrier and butes.
I registered2.643 voters.
At the dose of the 42-minute R'venate and approve the sewer load a 1957 graduate of Holland
I
Residences located on streets
granted a license to solicitfunds
First of all, William Allred of meeting, Lamb thanked councilwitbout curb and gutter may
on the streets from Nov. 23 on the system and plant result- High School. Fairbanks had
ing from existing and potential worked for the Ottawa County the West Ottawa Soil Conser- men for their dedication and
through Dec. 24. An applicadischarge thereto. Implementa- Road Commission and a local vat ion Services presented a hard work and particularlyfor
tion from the Apostolic Assemtion was outlinedin a four-page tree trimming firm before join- framed certificate to Mayor their cooperation and their
I ated by dust or improper drainbly of Faith in Christ Jesus
ing Consumers where he works Lamb for achievementsin con- j ever-presentconcern for the
report.
Inc., for a license to solicit funds
servations at the De Graaf Na- welfare of Holland and the comOnly passenger cars or trucks
Council approveda city man- out of the Zeeland garage.
from residences from Novemof
’ two tons or less will be allowager
recommendation
for
the
ber. 1973, to July, 1974, was
police department to declare
ed to park in residentialareas
tabled for further study.
NEW ORLEANS — The 1974 [ subsidiary,have increased 100 except for deliveries,service
a number of bicyclesand misalCouncil granted permission to
president of the National Asso- per cent.”
calls and short duration parking.
the Holland Downtown Mer- laneous equipment surplus
ciation of Furniture Manufac- Sligh served in the U S. Air
The Environmental Health Dematerial so that they can lie
chants Association to place a
turers will be Robert L. Sligh. Force in 1953-54 in Intelligencepartmenturges residentswhose,
sold at public auction.Proceeds
mobile home for Santa Claus
presidentof Sligh Furniture Co., and as a parachutist. He en- parking spot is not properlysuron Eighth St. between First will be deposited with the city
Holland.
tered the furniture industry in faced to discontinue the use of
treasurer and credited to the
National Bank and Trust Co.
His election was announced ,951 aBer earning a B.S. de- that spot and relocate their vehigeneral
fund.
and West rale’s subject to some
at noon Tuesday bv John M. giee in Wood Technologyfrom cle to an approved site. If the
minor requirements.
Snow NAFM executive vice the University of Michigan. He site is to be reused it should be
A request from St. Vincent De Hudsonville
‘resident during the Associa- was a salesman, sales manager surfaced within nine months,
Paul Society for a special beer,
progress through Wednesday in «|1(l executivevice president New houses are required to
wine and spirits license for Nov.
as
the Rov il Sonesta Hotel
for the Sligh - Lowry and have properly surfaced drive24 at Holland Armory in con1, is ii-iditional for members Carles
Sligh Co. When it ways and sufficient parking for
HUDSONVILLE
More than
nection with a danee was aphalf the registeredvoters turned
of the SI ieh hmilv to be load- j Inwame Sligh Furniture. Robert the residents. Multipledwellings
proved.
i,‘ ,sS(,
j,,,,' Sligh was made president.Asso- are expected lo be provided with
out for Tuesday’selection and
ers
Council approved a Board of
ciated with him are his brothers, sufficient parking area for each
returned Norm it noma as mayor
Boh Sligh’s father,Charles R.
Public Works change order inCharles R. Sligh HI and Rich- unit of residence.
and elected three councilmen
Sligh Jr., was NAFM president
\ n c
volving installation of a vacuum,.
vea|. ,crms
•i
loi.i ..... I in. arnnrif:itlipr ai d C lark Sligh. Charles R Sligh
in 1944 and his grandfather.
filter system at the Waste
„ na(ive of „0||flnd
Jr., is chairman of the board riTG
Charles R. Sligh. was an explant at an estimated cost
vo|es „e (,efeflle(j
Besides being active in the
ecutive
of
the
National
Case
$27,850. Supt. Ronald Ramson ||rrman (;roo|erswho received
NAFM.
the new president is
Goods Association;a forerunner
explainedthat the new filterL-jg v0,,,s
active in civic and club affairs r
of the NAFM.
system is experimental and (;era|(| De Weerd was named
in bis area He is a past presi- Fire Saturday afternooncaused
was not included in the orig jfjrs| wan| commissioner with
Sligh succeeds Richard F. dent of the Holland Rotary considerable damage to units
inal design because the tech; ,79 votcS, defeating Ivan Shuck;
Mediae ol Ltuisbaig, »; club, former chairman of the of the Ambassador Apartments,
nique was nol availableat thatjWjth|4ti votes. Frank Bierling.
who will serve as NAFM chan- ||0||an(j United Fund; director
Beeline Rd. Authoritiessaid
with . 241 votes, was elected
man of the Board for the com- of the Chamber of Commerce, the fire started in a closet of
A Hospital Board report of|Se(.0nd ward commissioner, deing year.
[last presidentof the Harrington the apartment of David Perkins
the receipt of $2,160 from the | foaling Marinus Luttikhuizen
Orleans.His father, Charles R. Sligh Jr.,
SLIGH FAMILY TRADITION
Robert L.
"Sligh at 45 lias already deny- [School Board of Educationand where clothingpiled against the
Hospital Auxiliary board to lie wjth |.V2 votes. Roland De
at left, was NAFM president in 1944 and
Sligh (right) president of Sligh Furniture
onstrated his managerialabili- a past Commodore of the Maca- furnace may have been ignited,
used lor. refurnishinglhe nurs- Weerd, with 215 votes, defeated
his grandfather, the late Charles R. Sligh,
Co., Holland, the new president of the
ties." Snow said. “Since he lie- 1 tawa Bay Yacht Club. He is Holland township firemen were
es' lounge was acknowledged j Fred Borrink with 49 votes for
(shown in the portrait) was top executive
camo president of his firm, the married to the former Lois summoned at 3:51 p.m. Saturday
National Association of Furniture Manu1 third ward commissioner.
Sligh home line furnituresales. Patterson and they have three and recalled at 7:14 p.m. when
of the National Case Goods Association, a
facturers carrieson the Sligh family tradiCouncil confirmed a cerlifi Clerk Henry Van Noord said
including Trend Clocks, which children. Robert Jr., 19; Bar-; flames were rekindled in the
forerunner of NAFM.
tion
as
he
was
named
to
head
this
group
faction from Mayor Lamb for 65 per cent of the registered
be annexed as a wholly owned ibara, 18, and John,
'attic area.
at the NAFM convention Tuesday in New
purchases by the cemetery, | voters cait ballots.
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Engagements Announced

Holiday Arrangements

Recited...

real

T

T

wo Club Groups

One of the most interestingas a table decoration,a mantel
and creative flower arrangtrs piece or a swag,
to appear at the Holland (iarden ; Barn boards are good, she
Club in a long time was the i said, and showed a simple green
guest at a combined meeting arrangement with a pair of
of the Garden Club and the I mice dressed in red that could
Woman’s Literary Club Thursd- 1 be used in children’s rooms. She
ay
also did an angel arrangement
She was Mrs. .lack Blome of a more modern type that
I who used “Holidays Today and would please young adults.
Yesterday” for her theme
A pair of ‘lacy candlesticks
j she worked with a variety of
was used by inverting one of
, materials,old and new in fnakthem and fastening it to the
I ing some holiday arrangements. other with oasis and twistems.
As she worked she described She used leather leaf or Baker
some of the availablematerials fern and pink carnations.
and where to get them, how
Some of htr unusual acto use greens effectivelyand cessories includedbright red
other items that could be found and green ostrich feathers.She
in most homes. Especially ef- said .she was probably the only
fective was her demonstration arranger at this time to use
,

afternoon.

I

,

as

!

Mrs. Terry Lee

Mrs. Albert Clavton Williams

Boerman

(

were

the bride of Terry Lee
Boerman. Friday evening

he

Albert Clayton Williams of! Miss Betty Louise Van Eyck
D r e n t h e ChristianReformed Cedar City, Utah, on Tuesday in ; and Stephen Randall Snow, in
Church. The Rev. Henry Van Maplewood Reformed Church. J an ancient chapel in Antioch.
Wyk performed the ceremony The Rev. Paul iolenbrander ^ Turkey, traditionalsite of the
while music was providedby performed the evemng cere- , fjrsj Christian church. Captain
Mrs. John De Weerd. organist mony while Mrs. p°nald Lam Rob^t Crosby, USAF chaplain,
and Robert Durion. soloist. was organist and Gary
afi-VnoorT^rp’
Parents
r ai cilia III
of IIIC
the lUlipite
rouplc dir
are Mr.
IMI. Waa
was
' mnny
r Thls
and Mrs. Hert) firink 7078 Per- The bride is the daughter of;
bnde is the da htcr
ry St., Zeeland, and Mr. and; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harmsen, |
and Mn, ni(.ha^d Va„j

^

! ba5lc

Ferdig
501UISI.
soloist.
1'”
1

^

uuliniucs

|

^

|

their daughter, Catherine Louise,
to Steven J. Stoikc, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Emil Stoikc, 254
Country Club Rd.
A Dec. 21 wedding is plan-

^

^

arrangements, she pointed stationed in Holland with the
out, and even after they leave U.S. Coast Guard.
home, these become more imA 1974 wedding is being planportant to children.
ned.
A tea preceded the program
at 12:30 p.m. in the clubhouse

tearoom. New members were
Edward Gobcl. Mrs. Harrv
Nells Jr. and Mrs. Robert

“uou,L''. Mrs.

™llld bg

Weersing.

Mrs. Vein Schipper, Garden
Club president,introduced Mrs.

Heinz Adds

I?5' '1ISl„SrMnd 'helgM0mi Kyck. 10860 East 16lh St. The

ned.

completed arrangements ional

Simplicity, she said, was the
watchword of a good design in
any decorations.
In making one door swag of
greens, Mrs. Blome used loops
of raffia, children’sfigures of
straw, butterfliesand ribbons.

in

j

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C.
Schumacher, 832 Harvard,
announce the engagement of

a

(d« Vriei photo)

Miss Mary Ellen Harmsen of
Wedding vows
exGrandville became the bride of changed Friday, Oct. 19. by

Miss Linda Ann Brink became

Miss Catherine Schumacher

Miss Debra Veldman
Miss Janet Lucy Hepler
of two or three sprays fastened the feathers for this year's holiwith twistems and topped with day programs,
Mr. and Mrs. Harris
The Rev. and Mrs. A. W.
different ornaments and ribMrs. Blome gave much praise Hepler of Grand Island, N.Y., : Veldman, 4315 72nd Ave.,
bons.
to florists in all communities announce the engagement of Zeeland, announce the engageMrs. Blome said women are for their help in selectingsome their daughter, Janet Lucy, to ment of their daughter, Debra,
extremely conscious of design unusual fresh material.She Dennis J. Booth, son of Mr. to Arlyn Bohl, son of Mr. and
around them in their homes and mentioned one florist who and Mrs. T.F.A. Booth of Mrs. Harold Bohl, 6084 Barry
in nature.She demonstrated the featured “doghouse specials,” Tacoma, Wash.
St., Hudsonville.
use of textures in various for husbands at the start of Miss. Hepler is
A spring wedding is being
197 3
materials and how they should the baseballor football season. graduateof Hope College. planned.
be used in keeping with all the Many families have tradit- Boatswain Third Class Booth is

Mrs. Stephen Randall Snow

Kltinhtkie!photo)

mm,

Blome and made several an-

To WaSte

nouncements.Wreaths will be
The bride wore a gown of Hofcrt Me Go/ of
Il”'
availablefrom Sharon Van Putorganza having an e m p i r •
ten at the Civic Center on Dec.
bodice of Venice lace and
6 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
lantern sleeves accented with of the bride, was maid of honor „Tbe, br,lde ''i,s
a T
Instead of the usual
the lace. Garlands of lace trim- while George Wilson was best floor- ength gown of w hi lei I
Christmas workshop this year,
med the A-line skirt which ex- man. Other attendantswere yelvet' bavlnS pearl trimmed
Susan Sibm« as brides 'a<,e on ,be wrist*. neckline and ; ™eH. j. Heinz plant has the Garden Club is featuring
tended to a court train. A dou- Miss
• n. . Misan . bma as bl ldesHer chanel-lenethman- started construction of new
a Festive Fashions and Flower
ble tierred mantilla edged with ma,d. Larry Harmsen.
d P^^tion ^ waste treatment
Boutique and tea on Dec. 6 in
Venice lace fell to a chapel- of the bride, as groomsman,
length from a matching face and Paul and Dan Wolbert as by matching lace. She carriedI a.cl l ,es ^es,8n®d 1° assiue the Civic Center which will be
a cascade bouquet of red roses. c.. e a n e
. waler in ^a^e open to the public.
- framing headpiece. She car- ushers.
Miss Sally Ann Arendsen
Miss Marcia Jean Windemuller
i Macatawa, it was announcedby
Other dates on the list are
ried a cascade of light blue
The bride'sgown of deluster- 1 The receptionwas held at the Edward Schierbeek, Heinz
carnations,white snowdrift ed white satin featured full j official residence of Consul
flower arranging, Nov. 8 at 9:30
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Arendsen, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
manager in Holland.
at Rose Albers;
pompons, stephanotis and ivy bishop sleeves,empire silhouet- j William H. Hallman in Adana,
2848 104th Ave., announce the Windemuller. 267 East 32nd St.,
Owens Bulldozing and
horticulture study, Nov. 15 at
foliage accented with lime te and high neckline. The bodice 1 Turkey,
engagement of their daughter, announce the engagement of
Excavating of Holland has been
green brazilian starflowers.
and skirt were accented with Followj a wedding lri awarded a contract to install Betty Smith's and conservation
Sally Ann, to Mark Edward their daughter. Marcia Jean, to
Miss Marla Ortman
The matron of honor. Mrs. sepuuwd scallopedchantilace
Copier, son of Mrs. Wilma Bernard Dale Ten Broeke, son
ihe Med.tmtuieti,, coast timber piling to support the 6,000 study Nov. 27 at Vivian
Kingsley’s.
Ron Brink, and the bridesmaids, with the skirt having a redm- ot Turkev
The
engagement
of
Marla Copier, 22 Cherry St, and of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Ten
le wiH ljve
square foot structure and holdMiss Dawn Boerman and Miss gate effect and chapel.length in Adana Turkcv.
Broeke, route 1, Zeeland.
Ortman to Paul Driesenga is Edward Copier of Ocala, Fla.
ing tank. A contract for the
Deb Van Hill, wore royal blue tram accented with sequmed
A
May
wedding is being planannounced
by their parents, Mr.
A spring wedding is being
structurewill be awarded later.
Coat, Stole, and Mrs. Sherman Ortman, 451 ned.
velvet dresses accented with scallopedchantilace.Her chapel- The bride was graduated from
planned.
Demolition
of
part
of
the
contrasting blue satin sashes. length veil fell Horn a match- Calvin College and received her
N.
Alice St., Zeeland, and .Mr. and
Bayview building complex was
Set Missing
Each carried a basket of white ing lace Juliet headpiece. She masters degree from University
Mrs. Gerald Driesenga,6106
necessary
to make room for
and light blue pompons ac- carried a bouquet of white car- of Michigan. She taught in the
96th Ave., Borculo.
constructionof the above ground
Holiday Inn
cented with lime green and nations, yellow sweetheart Grand Rapids ChristianSchools.
A June wedding is being planwaste treatmentfacilities.
royal blue brazilian starflowers.roses, orange tinted baby’s The groom was graduated from
ned.
A
mink
coat
and
stole
and
a
The first phase of the treatPersonal attendant to the bride breath and picot streamers.
Southwesternat Memphis,
ment of productionwastes, deep color television set were icportwas Mrs. Lyle Boerman.
The attendants wore tanger- Tenn., and received his masters wells
..... .....
.............
. .ground,
........ ed missing Thursday from two
6.000
feet into the
Lyle Boerman attended the ine crepe gowns with empire degree from Universityo f were drilled and tested by r00ms at ^e Holiday Inn. Police
room as best man while Ron bodices, fitted puffed sleeves Michigan. He is in the United
February. The wells will allow sa'd the missing items were
rink and Brad Stephenson and high rufflednecklines.The States Foreign Service Offices, waste water to be injectedinto va'u®d at about $4,000.
were groomsmen. Ushers were bodices were accented with serving as the Vice Consul in porous sub-surface strata with Mrs. Virginia Williams of
Dale Brink and Ron Poppema.
flowered trim and the skirts Adana, Turkey.
no possibility of contaminatingLexington, N. C., reportedat
The reception was held in the with ruffles. They each carried
mineral or water
P m Hiat a mink coat, a
church basement where Mr. and a large yellow mum with small) Hold Graveside Rites
The second phase in the treat- m'n'< s,9^e. an(J a travel case
Mrs. Vern Steenwyk presided as pompon mums, lace and velvet ;por Kuipers Infant
ment of production wastes in- wcre niissing from her room
master and mistress o f
r
eludes treatment of the
s^e went to the motel
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harring- Graveside sei vices were held before it is injected into the l,,bby for a few minutes at 4:25
Vanden Heuvel served punch ton were master and mistress Friday in Graafschapcemetery
P-mand Miss Judy Van 0 s of ceremoniesat the reception for Kati Harguerite Kuipers, All process waste water will* Larlton Schweibert, who ocregisteredthe guests. Gift room in the Fellowship Hall of the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
be collectedat a central point cl,P'ed a room near the William
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. church. Linda and Cindy Fisch- Donald Kuipers of 1748 Virginia
and sand and large solids re- room« reported at about the
Rich Mosher Miss Anita De er arranged the gifts while Mr. PI., who was dead at birth in
moved. Acidity of the water will same f'me b*s room was enter
Nooyer and Robert Huizenga.
and Mrs David Wolbert served Holland Hospital Thursday. The be chemicallyneutralized and;ed while he was gone and a
Followinga wedding trip to punch. Assistingwith the guest Rev. C. A. Van Heest officiatedthe waler pas<sed through fine color televisionset owned by
northern Michigan,the couple book was Lisa
and arrangements were by fiiters l0 remove SUSpended motel was missing.
Miss Kathleen Ann Logsdon
Miss Dawn Lucille Eding
will reside at T984 92nd Ave.
The neKlyweds will make Dykstra Funeral
particles. A secondary fine
—
No. 81, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Logs- Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Eding of
At
or,b '‘est Surviving in addition to the provides a safeguard against the ^ car driven by Krisalyn Joy
The bride is a secretary at
don, route 3, Fennville. an- Hamilton announce the engage-ri, u -j ar 1^’
parents are two brothers,Craig possibility of failure of the main Uankheet, 20, of 103 West 23th
NorthwesternMutual Life
nounce the engagement of their ment of their daughter, Dawn
the bride s a graduate of an(j Clark; a sister, Kimberly, filtering
St., northboundon Pine Ave.
Insurance and the groom is But terworth Hospital School of a|| at home; the maternal Sufficient holding capacity will an(f one operated by Geraldine
daughter, Kathleen Ann, to Lucille, to Hans Lambertus
Miss Carolyn Mae Gibbs
employed by Herman Miller, Nursing The groom, a grad- gran(imother.Mrs. Gertrude allow normal equipment main- Martinie, 40. of 1366 Linwood.
Marc Jay Schoeneich, son of Gebben, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Inc.
Jr. and Mrs. Ted Gibbs, Mrs. James Kocrt of Grand HaFred Gebben. 866 West 24th St.
The groom's .paronls hoslcd SilLls
""“‘h*"*
im-!—
•0"
Mines, is employed as a geolo- an(j Mrs. Douglas Rich- mediate shutdown
of manuat the intersection
Friday at route 1, Hamilton, announcethejven an(I Donald Schoeneichof
A Dec. 21 wedding is plana rehearsal lunch in the church gical
gical engineer in ((edar
edar City. ardson, all of Holland.
facturing operations. ‘ 1:16 p.m.
ned.
engagement
of their daughter. • Sal,KabR'k .
basement.
A rehearsal dinner was given
, , ,_ ,
Mr. Schoeneich is serving with
Carolyn Mae, to Jack Schrotcn- 1
u.s. Navy
by the groom’s mother in Jack’s
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Hospital Notes

boer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Schrotenbocr, route 3,

From

Admitted to Holland Hospital Students
Thursdaywere Tonia Brummitt,
113 West 17th St.; Michael Christian
Plasman, 10311 Springwood Dr.;
Lucille Ellison, 107 Manley TourSentinel
Ave.; Lupe Silva, 155 Burke
Ave.; Del Wayne Wieghmink, Students from Holland Chris525 College Ave.; Kevin Cast, tian touringThe Sentinel Friday
Birchwood Manor; David Ver afternoon were 10th, 11th and
Strat, Jamestown;
.
Groenheide, Hamilton; Mark l2th *r‘lde J°"rnabsm studerU3
Werley, 48 East 19th St.; Mary from Dennis Spoelman's class.
Oudemolen, 16894 Quincy St.; Those on the tour were Greg
Debra Renner, South Haven; Althuis, Terry Buter, Dave
David Brown, 333 East Gaithers, Ken huisman, Kathy
Lakewood, Lot 116, and David Overway, Mark Volkers, Dave
Ten Brink, 971 Butternut
Bosch. Sue De Haan. Cheryl /
Discharged Thursday were Heuvelman,Cheryl Kole. Henry j f l
Wit, 6654 Plocg, Randy Boss, John
Washington Ave.; Mary Anne Dykhuis, Dawn Heybocr and
Schaap, 92 East 20th St.; Basil Dave Kortman.
Fletcher, 349 West Lakewood; Also Mike Relmink. Rod
David Heilman, 2532 Miles Stan- Westveld, Larry Bultman, Mike
dish Dr.; Lois Jean Sai and Edewaard, Lonnie Hop, Tom
baby, 1206 Janice St.; Nina Langejans. Mike Stoel, Jean
Sloothaak. 235 East 10th St.; Wiechcrtje,Jim Busscher, John
Sandra Van Huls, Allendale; Etterbcek,Mike Hop, Brent
Shelley Gumpert.Fennville; Mulder, Julane Tubergen,Gary
Grace Vcldheer, 50 Dunton Wolters, Mary Vanden Bosch,
Ave., and Lyle Schippa, 1590 Pat Marcus.
Elmer St.
And Scott Van Omen. Kevin
Brouwer, Joyce Hoezee, Ruth
Voctberg, Randy B u u r s m a
Mass Media Class
Ingrid Polet. Bev Walters. Andy
Tours The
c
^

.

Gertie

A summer

.John

class
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Geerlings,

Dan

Geurink,

!

In

.

.

D.

Machiela, 77.

tainer Bill Charles, died early
repre- today in Community Hospital
kntalives of Holland and Zee- following an eight month ill-

of

;

•

:

nfrWarm

"f,

j
I

.

Everett

Piano Co. in

South

j

8 Escape Serious
Jenison Couple

Injuries in Crash

Injured in Crash

GRAND HAVEN — Eight perRelatives will meet in t h e
sons escaped serious injuries in
JENISON
John David
church Fellowship Room at 1:15 a two-car collisionFriday at
Glcrum, 24, and his wife. Pair!al VuT0109 p-m- along 24th St. and cia Lou, 24, both of 1330 Port
Yntcma Funeral Home are (his pcrry jn Jamestown township. Sheldon SI., were injured when
evening rrom 7 to 9 p.m. and
Ottawa County deputies said their car went out of control
Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
cars operated by Dennis II. along Van Buren while attempt9 p.m.
Ellens, 18, of route 1, Hamilton, ing to avoid pumpkins in tho
and Don Burro Homrich, 16, of road.

<

—

p^n

Holland and Zeeland

ea‘inr

Motorist Injured

-

ZWAAN IN REPOSE
Here is the
photo taken by Gretchen Derksen which
won first place in the Windmill Island
photographycontest in the black and white
category. It was taken about 6 pm. one
day in mid September looking due west
from fhe dirt service road leadin': to the
DE

ness.

1,

at 1:30 p.m. Monday at Borculo
ChristianReformed Church with
the Rev. Theodore Brouwei*
officiating. Burial will be in
Zeeland cemetery.

,

<

DOUGLAS - Charles W. Habermass. 64, of route 2, Fcnnvillo, who was known as enter-

|

I

Zwicrs.

Group Holds
Dinner Meet

j

.

Joanne Hofman, Julie Hoogland,
Steve Jacoby, Laurie Kamps, | A son. Michael Shane, was
Shelley K 1 y n s t r a. Cindy born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Kooicnga and Karen Kraay. Parks, 2506 Miles Standish Dr
c Also visiting were Kathy on Thursday in Holland HospiLambert, Kevin Olnoy, Marcia tal.
Raab. Eric Ruffner, Scott Two boys were born in ZeeSemplc, Mark Sterken, Dan land Hospital Thursday.A son.
Ven Den Beldt, Tim Van Dyke, 1 Chad Alan, was born to Mr. and
Carol Volkers, Scott Vruggink, < Mrs. David Van Huis, 5825 TayTim Vruggink,Nancy Zuverink lor, Hudsonville; a son, Kevin
and Karla
I.ee, born to Mr. and Mrs.
The teacher, Mrs. Mark ; Herschel Boersen, 14285 James
Fugle, accompanied the iroup. ‘St,4 Holland.

Succumbs at 64

'

^

Hjl6

Todd

*.•

T6mpl6 Tim6

Surviving are his w i f e, pra,m 'vas an a"dio'vLsu,aJ I’"'
sent at ion of the world-wide Haven. He was a member of
Gertrude; a daughter, Mrs.
Gerald (Marian) Kuipers of broadcast of the Gospel in se- First Congregational Church of
veral languages by Temple Saugatuck and was a Mason,
Holland; three sons, Donald of
Time.
Gerald Ritzema of Grand belongingto Damascus Lodge
Hudsonville. Lester of West
415 of Fennville; the Saladin
Olive and Norman of Holland; Rapids, a field representative
showed
the film and reported on Shrine Club; Hiverview Chap15 grandchildren;two greatj ter 203 Order of the Eastern
grandsons; four brothers, Temple Time projects.
Star and was an honorary memHerman of Hudsonville,Andrew, William 11. Vande Water and
ber of both Duteher Lodge of
Richard
Machielc,
Holland
and
William and Fred of Zeeland;
two sisters, Miss Elizabeth, and Zeeland classes representatives Douglas and Saugatuck 'Lodge.
Surviving are his wife. Doris;
Miss Jennie Machiela of for Temple Time, arrangedthe
Zeeland; two sisters in-law, Mrs. meeting with Vande Water pre- two sons, Jon C. Ilabcrmass
Lena Machiela of Holland and siding and Machielc speaking with the U. S. Navy and WilMrs. Florence Machiela of briefly and conducting dosing Ham R. of Bethel, Conn.; a
devotions.
slepdaugnler, Mrs. Joanno
Spring Lake.
Vander Zwaag of Grand RaFuneral services will be held

R

‘

Charles'

! Temple Time church

,

i

,

i
•'

:

j

1

The mass media

plan-

'Bill

_

Zeeland -Borculo) died!'and C|asses. he Rci0r,Ted
He came to the SaugatuckFriday morninfi in Holland! C!lurcb n America and (heir
Douglas area »‘rom Chicago in
Hospital following a lingering w,vcs atlcnd‘'d?u ^l'7da>;d,,|•
1964 and was an organist and
illness. He was a member of
ln tbe B1f
B o r c u I o Christian Reformed
.,Hotel' pianist widely-known in the
area, appearing frequently at
Church, a veteran of World War i 'h011 rib persons attended.
I and a member of the Zeeland , Tbe t{ev- F’.lswoith Ten Clay the Woodshed in Saugatuck. He
Barracks.
gave the invocation.The pro- was also employed at tho
route

Evelyn De

Zeeland Middle School visited
’ Wnc'0 R^ben.S*-M',ke
The Sentinel Friday morning L ' ’
B«}nk' u 7°! a
and toured the newsroom
1
composing room and pressroom, ? . a’ Khnk nulvcr; R.1 1 ? IMembers of the class include £ !i«.S\ J°if ro^1V(‘.r’ ,la, k
Tami Blauwkamp, Bryan Boeve, i
S £VP h1615, ,,lm
Linda Boss, Cindy Compagner! Yff and Donna ZeeriP’
Cheryl Colts, Lori De Glopper,
Sandy De Vries, Scott Geerlings. three Baby Boys Listed

wedding is

Succumbs at 77

..

D ^

spring wedding is planned.

Holland.

John Machiela

Dr.

j

Lloyd A

.

ned.

j

Sentinel

,^

„ , ,,

windmill. Miss Derksen,society editor at
The Sentinel,used a 35 millimeter camera
at 500 F/8. She developed her own film
and made prints. First prize in the color
classification went to Fred Schuster of
North Ridgcvillc, Ohio.
( Grctchcn Derksen photo)
p

1034 Adams St., Byron (’enter,
Both were taken to ButlerJudith R. Barkel, 24. ot 200 were southbound on 24th when worth Hospitalin Grand Rapids
West 19th St., was injured in a Homrich attempteda left turn for treatment.
two-car collision Friday at 12:15 as Ellens attempted to pass
Ottawa County deputies said
p.m. at Ninth St. and College Homrich.
the car was eastbound on Van
Ave. She was taken to Holland
Ellen’s car went out of con- Buren west of 18th Ave. at «;.,()
Hospital for treatment. Police trol after strikingthe Homrich p.m. Friday when (ilerum
said her ear was eastboundon car and skidded 100 feet before swerved to avoid hitting tho
Ninth St. while the other car, rolling onto its top. Ellens was pumpkins.The car went off tho
driven by Gnrding M. Cornish, to seek his own treatmentfor left .side of the road, skidded
73, ot 2040 Scotch Dr., was head- humps and bruises.The others across a driveway and overi turned in a ditch.
were not reported injured.
ing north on College.
;

i
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Sunday School
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Saturda

And

\/\/ell--ln Holland
By Joe Lane

day evening meeting of the
Guild for Christian Service of
Bethel Reformed Church.

Christians live In the world

but are not of the world and
life differs

from our secular age. This

'Jacques Bret Alive

Dr. Rernadltie De Valois was
the guest speaker at the Tues-

By C. P. Dane

of lh»

Engaged

About Missions
Around the World

Living VictoriouslyIn Soidety
Romm* 12:14 through 1.1:1

Th« Hum*

1973

Bethel Guild Told

Lesson

hence their view of

8,

Slickcraft

De Neff

Mrs. Klsworth Ten

Clay,
president, opened with prayer
and conducted the business

les-

son sets forth the Christian’s

meeting. A

Holland City N»w*
P ii b 1 a h « d tvfry principles for living in a modern
h ii r a d a y by Tha society.
JSenllncIPrlntlnf Co.
fOfflca, M • 3fl Waal
I. Christians are called upon
F.ighthSlreal. Holland, to differ with the world. Last
Michigan. 40133.
Second clan poataga paid at week’s lesson taught how Chrisiolland,Michigan.
tians shuld treat each other,
this lesson teaches a Christian’s
W. A. Butler
F.dltor and Pnhliahar
responsibility to society and
the government.Christians are
Tclrphona
New* Henna
nni 2:tl« told to bless those which perAdverliamg
secute them and not to curse

to

Head

Production Unit

ing in Paris" featuredtheatrical electricity, as well as the

table was

Robert De Neff, assistantto medium of electronicmusic.

1

decorated with a Thanksgiving

p,?LdentlJKS“c °J: Co-director.Wayne Adam.
*ASCk?att ®lat DVI'™ °! and Paul Plumadore presented
AMF, has been named pro [ the diverse musical tendencies

theme by Mrs. Richard Van
Vuren. The l-ois Circle was in
charge of the program with
Mrs. Willis Van Vuren presiding and introducing those tak-

m

Names

There were two kinds of electricity plugged in Civic Center1
Monday night. The Alive Comi pany’s production of “Jacques
Brel is Alive and Well and Liv-

bllSg nrm38" °

^

<0' contemporaryFrench composer -singer Jacques Brel in
De Neff, a native of Holland 25 choreographednumbers.
ing
part.
• % 'rp
and graduateof Holland High Their direction,in conjunction
V ft*! Lois Kronemeyer led in devof
School,
operated his own with the technicalwork of Ken
tions and offered prayer and a
'.m'
business
before joining Graham and the instrumental
ThanksgivingLitany was read
Slickcraft in 1964 to head the
co-ordinationby Bob ChristianresponsivelyMrs. June Prins
guhicrlplloni
102-231)
them — the thing which is
newly created upholstery and son, achieved a rare blend of
sang
four solos, accompanied
The piihllaherthan not he liable natural. Getting even is comcanvas department.He served voice, gesture, instrumentation,
by Mrs. Alvin Dirkse who also
lor any error or errora In printing
Miss Lois Ann Gras
as supervisorof the department
any adverllamgunlrai a proof ol mon. History records that Chrisand lighting. The staging was
played for the evening.
aurh advertising shall have been tians have been persecuted in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Gras,
Dr.
De
Valois, who for 25
simple, but intensely effective.
obtained by advertiser and returned every age. The Bible says they
years was in Vellore,India, as 1874 South 96th Ave., Zeeland,
by him In time for correction! with
The production,however, was
sorb errora or corrections noted should take persecution.
a missionarydoctor with the announce the engagementof
not for the weak-hearted. Brel’s
plainly thereon; and In such case
To rejoice with those who
medical college and who for their daughter, Lois Ann, to
music and lyrics are hard-hitting
if any error so noted ta not cor*
reeled, publtihera liability shall not rejoiceis easy at times but not
the last nine years has been Kenneth Duane Weenum, son
and emotional; there is no esexceed such a portion of the always, when for instance, some
on the medical staff at Pine of Mr. and Mrs. John Weenum,
caping the social commentary.
entlra coat of such advertisement
Rest, had as her theme “Mis- 11110 96th Ave., Zeeland.
as the apace occupied by the error one gets what is not deserved.
The composer’sdiversity was
hears to the whole apace occupied We hear much about human resions Around the World." She
A spring wedding is being
apparent
from the comic
jy such gdVertltemenL
lationships. Christianitytells
showed slides and told of her planned.
Mrs. Ryan D. Woodall
“Girls and Dogs" to the mockMrs. Larry L. Johnson
how to make relationships helptcrmS or KLitst itiriiov
trip with her husband to such
Joel's photo)
(Joel'a photo)
ingly ironic “Middle Class" to
One year, |7,«); nl* month*, ful. It is an art to put self in
countries as Ireland. England.
the urgent appeal of “The Des•400j thfae months, 1360: single
toe
position
of
another.
Pride
_
__
rner.
_____
Miss
Randy
Dian
Alfieri
and
Miss Shirley A. Johnson be- Norway, Russia, India, Japan
Copy, 10c tJ.S.A. and poimilona
perate One" and “If We Only
relationships,therefore,
__________ Ryan D. Woodall were united in came the bride of Larry L. and many others. She also diseuhscrlptlons payable in advance mars relationships.
Have Love."
and will be promptty discontinued be willingto think with others a candlelightceremony at Grace Johnson on Saturday in Central
played many items from India.
If not renewed.
Baritone Shashi Musso, clad
Subscriberswffl eonfar a favor along the same Christian line. EpiscopalChurch on Saturday Wesleyan Church. They exMrs. Jerry Kruithof read a
in white three-quarter sleeve
by reporting protnpUy any Irregit* Snobbishnessis out of place evening. The solemnization and changed their wedding vows be- poem “True Thankfulness" and
Tarity in delivery.Wrill oe phone
undershirt and blue jeans, disand social stains should not blessing on the marriage was fore the Rev. Floyd Bailey closed with prayer.
JJ2-23U.
played a vocal versatility which
have standing among believers, given by Father William G. while Mrs. Don Sundin was
Hostesses for the social hour
met the challengeof Brel’s
Unfortunately at times, self is O’Brien. Miss Marion Voetberg organist for the morning cere- were Mrs. John Sprick and
MIXED M,K«SSIN(l
ALLEGAN — Allegan County
music. Vocal co-arrangers Paul
rated too high, and conceit was the organist.
mony and Mrs. Tom Pelon was Mrs. James Simmons,
The Internal eomhusHon en* sticks out boldly.
sheriff’s deputy William
Baker and Dede Washburn exThe bride is the daughter of soloist.
ploited the subtleties of the
II. Seeking for peace is very Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Alfieri,
*tne is not proving to he tho
Koterwskiis credited with
music in their arrangements.
unmixed blessing fft was once worthy. “If possible,as far as 612 Apple Ave. The groom is the
saving the life of an Allegan
it depends on you, live peace- son of Charles D. Woodall, 284 140 East 20th St., and the
The Alive Company’s producthought to be. Certainly it has
Admitted to Holland Hospital man injured in a three-vehicle
ably with all men." The world West 22nd St. and the late Mrs. groom is the son of Mr. and
Robert De Neff
tion was professional in tone
collisionalong M-89 east of
wade many of our tasks lighter, longs for peace but wars and Woodall.
Mrs. Lynn A. Johnson of Wyo- Wednesday were Jasper Lunsand precise in execution. If it
ford,
New
Richmond;
Emmett
until 1971 when he was named
Allegan Friday.
conflicts
continue.
In
ehurch
It has wade much of our fun
The bride's embroidered sheer ming.
had a major fault, it must be
Brown,
5233
North
136th
Ave.j
Chosen as attendantswere
Deputies said Koterwski assistantto the vice president the company’s enthusiasticacwore enjoyable.And It also has and in society differencescrop organza gown featured a scoop
tut. To live at peace with nice, neckline and angel sleeves edg- Mrs. Lloyd Pitsch, sister of the Susan Vander Bie, 54 Lynden arrived at the scene minutes of production.
u.
.ceptance of the challenge of
polluted our air, and now wa
loving people is not hard but fd with lace scallops.The belj bride, as matron of honor, Mrs. Rd.; Amy Beyer, 4789 48th after the 1 p.m. accident and
Married and with three] gre|'s musiCt as translated by
get reports that it may be what about those disagree- Skirt fell from an empire waist Randall Johnson, Mrs. Diane Ave., route 3; Joe Cuevas, 344 found John Clemens, 66, of
children, De Neff, his wife, Eric Blau and Mort Schuman.
able folks? Some people like to accented by lace scallops and Redmond and Miss Pat Dahl- East Fifth St.; Gaylord Zyl- Allegan, not breathing and with
affectingour hearing.
man, 164 West Seventh St.; his heart apparently stopped. Shirley, and family live at 52 i The comic and the desperate,
Dr. R. Peter Openheimer and arouse quarrels no matter satin ribbon streamers, and man as bridesmaids,Joseph
the brutal and the tender are
where they are - be it in the flared into a full chapel-length Kramer as best man, Frank Kenneth Valentine, Fennville; Clemens was pulled from the Birchwood.
laid bare in sound and moveLeonard Reid of Canoga Park,
Harold
Taylor,
125
Coolidge
borne or in school or at work. train extending from the back Hunnes, Kirk Moll and Fred
wreckage of his truck and
ment. Regardlessof how one
Calif., have discovered that
is Christian to promote shoulder-line.Pearls, satin rib- Thias as ushers and Jeff John- Ave.; Kirn Martinez, 1685 Ot- Koterwski applied closed chest
feels about the frank emotiontawa
Beach
Rd.;
Samuel
Olund,
mini* bikes, those fun vehicles, peace, not at any price but with bons and lace trimmed the son as candlelighter.
heart massage and revived
ality of Jacques Brel, he must
Jr., 167 Burke; Raul Martinez,
principles.
Let
the
Spirit
of
God
eamelot headpiecewhich held The bride wore a white floorClemens after a few minutes.
way be responsiblefor hearing
recognize the virtuosity and
1189
South
Shore
Dr.;
Bernard
prevail and then relationshipsher double illusion fingertip and length gown of satin organza
Clemens was taken to Allegan
loss. It’s because they make
achievement of the performers.
Barrett, 253 West 24th St.; General Hospital where h i s
will bring blessings to all con- full-length veils. The bride car- with the bib effect bodice acBetty Luth, 190 East 30th St.;
so much noise. It’s a known fast eerned, both friend and foe.
heart again reportedly stopped
ried a colonial bouquet of pink cented with Venice lace and
Underdog Hope College tied
that prolonged exposure to inIII. God is the source of alt and burgundy roses, white ear- tiny covered buttons. The modi- BertrandGalster, 51 East 18th and he was revived a second Michigan State University in
List 8
St.; Linda Mulder, West Olive;
time.
soccer, 2-2 here Tuesday.
tense noise ~ above 84 decibels authority,Christians have obli- nations and baby’s breath.
fied waistline, stand-upcollar
Craig
Pluger,
Zeeland,
and
~ is likely to affect hearing gations U) the governmentwhich Miss Martha Scott was the and cuffs of the full bishop Mary Schaap, 92 East 20th St. Deputiessaid Clemens was The Flying Dutchmen of In 3 Hospitals
admitted to the intensivecare Coach Glenn Van Wieren led
either temporarilly or perman- is ordained of (Jlod. We know bride’s honor attendent and sleeves were trimmed in the
that
our
government
is
not
Miss
Kathleen
Corrigan,
Miss
unit at Allegan General Hos- at the half, 2-0 on goals by
There are eight new babies in
lace
ds
was
the
hemline
of
the
,
ete^na*
d]26dwy
h
ently. These mini-bikes, now,
ideal, we have learned that Edna Alfieri and Mrs. Kathy skirt and chapel-length man- Sl . *
Hahmood Masghati and Mark three area hospitals today.
M pital.
ft full throttle range from 89.4
again lately, but it is far from Potokar were bridesmaids. All
The other drivers, George van Voorst. Masghati’s goal In Holland Hospital, a daughto 94.2. That’s higher than recEast 16th St.; Lila Parks and
ommended. And that’s with muf- the government of Paul’s day. were attired in peasant-style, The attendantswore olive baby, 121 Reed Ave.; Linda De Allen Van Horn, 62, of Bloom* came on a penalty kick while ter, Natalie Renee, was born
We have freedom and can criti- ribbon-trimmed burgundygowns green floor-length gowns of
ingdale and Thomas James De Glenn Swier assisted on van
flers. We also know that many
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Witt and baby, 213 Lindy Lane; Groff, 22, of Allegan, were not
cize our government when it printed with tiny pink, white
Voorst’s marker.
kids, enjoyingthe noise they
Thomas Klorapstra, 175 West
miramistover taffeta featuring Jane Bontekoe, 275 Van Raalte
does wrong. If the government and red flower clusters, and
MSU tallied two goals within 21st St.; a son, Robert Jay,
can make, remove the mufflers
a ruffled pinafore effect with Ave.; Michael Plasman, 10311 reported seriously injured.
Deputies said De Groff was two minutes midway through
orders believers to do things wore white picture hats trimborn Wednesday to Mr. and
and then the noise goes up to
empire waists and bishop SpringwoodDr.; Dave Vincent,
contrary to God’s will then they med with matching ribbons.
stopped eastboundon M-89 for the second half to ice the conMrs. Gary Ten Harmsel, 103
sleeves. Matching picture hats 194 East 37th St.; Cherie Brigover 96 decibels.
a left turn while the Clemens test.
should obey God and defy the They carried colonial bouquets
Grandview Ct.; a son, Kory
completedtheir ensembles.
What these researchers congance, 217 Lindy Lane; Howard truck, also eastbound,struck
government which objects to of pink carnations and baby’s
The Spartans had 21 shots on Mitchell, born Wednesday to Mr.
clude is that exposureto miniThe
Blue
Room
of the Hotel Holcombe, 119 James St.; Ruth the rear of the De Groff vehicle
goal while Hope had 18.
God, Ruler of aH.
breath.
bikes can cause temporary loss
Warm Friend was the setting Ter Beek and baby, 364 Howard shoving it into the path of the Hope ended its season with and Mrs. Kenneth Deur, 190
Attending the groom were
West 26th St.
of hearing, and that prolonged
Greg Sienk as best man and for the receptionwhere Mr. Ave.; Jane Laninga, 69 East oncoming Van Horn vehicle a 3-8-2 slate while MSU is now
Zeeland Hospital births on
exposureat high levels can in32nd St.; Kelly Wagner, 654 westboundon M-89.
4-3-3.
Tom DeVries, John Kuipers and a nd Mrs. Wayne Nyboer were
Wednesday include a daughter,
jure hearing permanently.
master and mistress of cere- West 23rd St.; Mark Schwander,
Steven Potokar as groomsmen,
Kristen Kay, born to Mr. and
monies. Dick Rasmussen and West Olive; Carol Brinks and
What we conclude is that there’s
and Victor Alfieriand Norman
Mrs. Ronald Heyboer, 7633
Mrs.
Phylis
Holt
attended
the
baby,
239
Waveriy
Rd.;
Jeffrey
a cloud to every silver lining, Is
City Favored
For
Tietsma as ushers.
Cardinal Dr., Jenison;a son,
punch bowl while Mr. and Mrs. Sova. 329 Roosevelt Ave. ;
that the fun and eonvenience of
The reception was held at
Michael
James, born to Mr.
Ted
Stalk
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dianne
Smith
and
baby,
728
the mioi-bike— of other uses
In
Suit
Win Falls Short
Carousel MountainLodge where
and Mrs. Randall Haringa, 271
Jack Fry attended the gift East Eighth St., and Lois Johnof the internal combustion enMr. and Mrs. Frank Alfieri preroom. Program attendants were son and baby, Zeeland.
ZEELAND - Zeeland’sbid West 12th St., Holland.
gine — brings with it some kind
1973
sided as master and mistress
Fred
Meppelink, West Ottawa
Miss
Lori
Stockwcll
and
Miss
for
a win fell short, as the Births in Community Hospiof threat to our wellbeing. The
of ceremonies.Miss Carol
tal, Douglas, on Wednesday inPlanetarium director, announced
Kelly Stair with Miss Pam Ny- Holland Hairdressers
The city of Holland was In- Chix girls lost its basketball
trick is to know how to use
today that the facility located Olsson assisted with the guest boer, guest book attendant.
formed Monday of a Circuit game to Kenowa Hills here clude a son, Clark Matthew,
these things, and in the case of
book and Miss Susanne David
Given
Demonstration
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
at the Middle School is availThe newlyweds will reside at
Court ruling of an accelerated Tuesday evening. 43-35.
the mini • bike we perhaps
attended the punch bowl. Miss
Alberts, 156 West 15th St.; a
able to organized groups, such
8571
Belvedere
S.
W.,
Byron
Kathy Dampen and Diane
haven’t learned all we need to
Two members of the Holland judgment in the city’s favor on
Cindy VanEck and Miss Pat
daughter,
bom to Mr. and Mrs.
as service clubs, youth groups,
Center.
know.
Styles Body providedthe pro- a suit brought by Meadow Lanes Groters paced the Chix in scorAmado
Lopez, Box 44, Pullehurch guilds and any other Cook arranged the gift table.
gram Monday evening for the Apartments protesting its 1973 ing with eight and seven points man; a daughter, Tammy Sue,
The groom’s father provided
groups with an educationalgoal.
monthly meeting of the Holland summer tax assessment. The respectively. Slick guard Pat bom today to Mr. and Mrs.
a
rehearsal dinner at Holiday Surprise Birthday Party
TTie District is accepting
city taxes were paid under Nedwick led the winners with
Inn.
Honors Rolland Lambers Affiliateof the National HairHarvey Clark, route 2, Lawreservations on a first come
14
dressers Society, at Chic Salon protest.
Followinga wedding trip to
first serve basis.
In an opinion dated Oct. 22,
While the varsity was suffer- nc
A surprise birthday party for in Zeeland.
The programs that can be Florida, the couple will reside
Circuit Judge Wendell A. Miles ing its fourth defeat in eight!
Karen
Kragt
gave
a
demonRolland Lambers, owner of the
offered are varied and can be in Holland.
Grand Roller Rink, was given stration of a personalizedcustom informed Ronald F. Heck, at- games. Zeeland’s reserves reIs
The Holland Fire Depart- tailored to meet the desires of The groom is employed at at his home Tuesday evening. foil frosting while Marci Lamar torney for Meadow Lanes Apart- mained unbeaten at 8-0 by drubthe individual groups. Meppe- XLO Micromatic and the bride
ment’s $11,000 rescue truck, a
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. showed a versatile page cut ments, that the claim was dis- bing the Little Knights. 43-28. Sixth Guild Topic
link is available to assist group is employed at Chemetron Corlime-green step van vehicle,
Lambers, Mrs. Cora popular with teens today, follow- missed because the claim had Karla Brower and Jane Statwent into service Wednesday leaders or program chairmen to poration.
Sterenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Ldon ed by a blown dry and styled not been filed within 30 days as ema led the Chix with nine
A Thanksgiving theme prevailplan the type of program de9fter appropriate ceremoniesat
Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Vern set. After the demonstration, the required by law. Plaintiff has 20 points each. Deb Van Orman ed at Tuesday evening’s meeting
sired.
City Hall.
Brummel, Mr. and Mrs. Jay members were allowed to parti- days in which to file objections.chipped in with eight.
of the Guild for Christian SerAt this time no charge is
Fire Chief Marvin Mokma said
Frericks, Mr. and Mrs. At Van cipate by using the new styling
vice of Sixth Reformed Church
being made by the Districtfor
the vehicle will be used in resPat Gruppcn, daughter of Mr. Ommen, Keith Kraai, Mr. and tricks on their own models.
in the lounge.Mrs. Robert Overproviding this community serThe next regular affiliate
cue efforts at fires and accidents
and Mrs. John Gruppen entered Mrs. R. Lamers, Cynthia and
way, guild president,conducted
Little
vice. As the use of the facility
and was not designed as an amZeeland Hospital on Wednesday David. Unable to attend were meeting will be the annual
the business meeting.
increases,k may be necessary
Christmasparty.
bulance. Mokma said the vehicle
for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Rog Brower.
Devotions were included in a
to institute a fee system to cover
cannot be used to transport perspecial program entitled “Let
the
operational costs, Meppesons to the hospital.
Us Give Thanks." Participating
The truck is equipped with Hnk said.
in an evening of thanksgiving
By
Cornelia
Van
Voorst
person
from
caring
for
others:
The West Ottawa Planetarium
rescue tools, power plants,ladthrough music and reading were
The need for human compas- (l) selfishness and the inders, entry tools and first aid facility is one of the finest in
Shelley Barendse, Dawn Barkel,
sion in the world today people capacity to get beyond ones
equipment.Some of the items Western Michigan.This instalLori Holmes, Diane Moes, Patti
who care) was the unifying self. (2) pride, which often exwere removed from the aerial lation was a part of the building
clarion call of Dr. Duncan E. messed in relieiouscircles in Nivison,Joan Vander Ploeg and
project
completed
a
year
ago
ladder truck which is being reLittlefairof Fountain Street
^ome peopf^eel hev a e ,he Mesdames Dan Barkel- Hai"
placed by’ a new 85 foot aerial and the facility has been underBoyd De Boer, Dale
Church of Grand Rapids at the betle, ThanPXre rn wcallh
going
development
as
an
intower truck now on order.
opening lecture of the Crucial and power, resulting in false JJ0®8* H.enry Mouw» Elsie Van
structional
device
during
the
The rescue truck will be housIssues Speaker Series Monday securityand false independence,
and
ed at the East Eighth St. fire past year.
Jacob Van Voorst.
night in Holland High School. (4) poverty, the real poverty
station. The cost of the rescue
Members were led in closing
Speaking on the subject,“The that destroys self respect, (5)
truck and equipment was paid
Essence of Human Life,’’ t h e fear, the kind that results when thoughts by Mrs. Connie Barkel.
for through revenue sharing
Hostesses were the Mesdames
poular speaker opened with the you haven’t cared enough or
funds.
story of a young college stu- been cared for, and (6) imper- Richard Van Wyk, Gordon Veur*
dent who had just interviewed sonality, the greatest inter- ink and Benjamin Bosma.
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Gas Pipe

Two Apprehended

Ruptures

In

him. . .a girl who disagreed
with his philosophy saying “I
don't owe the community a
damn thing. I pay my own
way."

A

Recent Break-Ins
William Donald Bridges, 18,
of 583.1 128lh Ave., demanded

four-inchhigh pressure gas
line damaged during an earlier
installationof water mains at
112th Ave. and Chicago Dr.
ruptured Wednesday creating
a small crater in the soft fill
sand and forcing road closings
and gas shutoffsto customers.

examination at his District Court
arraignment Wednesday to charges of breaking and entering
Mervene Beverage, 12611 .lames
St., and Tire City of Holland at
Jim Crough, acting district
at 429 Chicago Dr. Oct. 21.
manager for Michigan Power
Bridges and a Ift-year-oldhoy Co., aaid work crews expected
were apprehended by Ottawa to make necessary repairs late
County sheriff’s defectives.The Wednesday with gas service rejuvenile was referred to probate stored. About 63 customers were
authorities. Bridge* was reaffected by the gas cutoff.
leased on $1,00 bond.
Ottawa County deputies said
they were notifiedin rapid
Motorist Injured In
succession by passing motorists
at 6:14 a m. Wednesday of the
Crash of Two Autos

Karen Ruth Bon/.elaar,28, of
964 Graafschup Rd„ suffered
minor injuries in a two-car collision at Eighth St. and Pine
Ave. at 8:21 a.m. today. She
was treated in Holland Hospital
and released.

was southboundon Pine
the other car, operated by

while

Crough said weight from passDebra ing traffic on the fill sand

K. Jackson. 21, of 724' i Lincoln apparently forced an opening in
Ave., was westboundon Eighth the damaged pipe, allowing for
vul failed to obey the stop signs. thi break.

17

High

Bond

,

n

a

gas bieak. Deputies blocked off
Chicago Dr. from
104th Ave. to 120th Ave.
Crough said the pipeline had

F’olice said the Bonxelaar car sound,

Okay

m.

traffic along

been damaged during
a water
rfn
main installation but gas
company official* inspectingthe
line said the pipe appeared

ference in the whole concept
Dec.
of caring.
Dr. Littlefair devoted a great
As Junior
deal of time to the impersonal
world we live in today, an
Election
Dr. Littlefair objected anonymous society which has
strenuously. . .even a student become mechanical, one not ac*
.
r
,
The date of Dec. 17 for
paying full' tuition doesn’t pay ccpting responsibility
revoting a Iwnd issue for two new
one-fourth the costs of college lationships,a mobile massive
junior high schools for Holland
education,and no one can repay society on the go with no real
was verified by the Board of
what he has received from the roots,
social phenomenon
community. Although he shied which has produced mass mur- Education Monday after refrom any association as a ders, one which uses sex as a ceiving preliminary approval of
the bond Issue by the Municipal
biblical minister,he quoted the weapon and which suffers from
Finance Commissionand the
Bible “To whom has been given the lack of human companionState Department of Education.
ship.
much, much is expected."
The issue culls for a bond
He concluded that America
The benefits one receivesfrom
issue of $6 8 million, or $300,000
a community, he said, is the with all her gifts and blessings
more than the $6.5 issue which
result of the pouring forth of must learn to share with the
was narrowly defeated last
the lives of many generations rest of the world, “or it will be
June. The increaseis due to
. . .resultingin an organization taken from us.”
anticipatedcast factors and inof industry, agriculture,people "A person in Holland or Grand
flation.
.in general people are far Rapids cannot reach out to a
more dependent on the commu- 1 young man in Texas shooting ,
nity than the community is on people from the tower of a uning
versity,but we can do things
them.
licityand speakers, with emphain
our
own
centers,
trying
to
Dr. Littlefair said the essence
sis on endorsements, registration
of human life is care, love, make ‘little pools of light’ with and getting out the vote,
the
hope
this
feeling
understanding and appreciation,
and the quality of caring is a spread all over," he said.
The second lecture will be Marriage License
matter of depth, extent, intensity
(Ottawa County)
given
by Dr. Lester De Kostcr,
and scope.

^

SUPPORT FUND-The

Holland Ministerial

Association presented the offering from

Community Prayer

its

Service Oct. 17 in Civic

Center to the Greater Holland United Way.
The offering,after expenses, amounted to
$150. Picscntinga check to the United

Way

campaign chairman Lawrence Overbook (right) is the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay
treasurer of the association.At left is association secretary Salvation Army Maj.
Charles R. Duskm.
{Sentinel photo)

may

Then he listed six basic self- editor of the Banner, Wednes- Larry Boomsma, 24, and
Rillema, 22, Jomaon.
defeating qualitiesthat keep aiday, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m

_

_______
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Hope Claims

AA

Outright Ml

1st

1973

8,

20 Years

Title in

Dutchmen

OLIVET - It only took Hope
College foothill Coach Rav
Smith four years to notch his
first MIAA championship,as
the Flying Dutchmen jolted
Olivet, 20-7 Saturday in a

'

|

fumblc-and-fi^bimarred game
that gave Hope its first unde
fcated league season ever.
It was the lirst time in 20;
years that the Dutchmen have,

been undisputed league title
winners. The only other time
came in 1953.
A victory by Olivet would
have given it n share of the|
championshipfor the first time
since 1914 but Smith and his
team wasn’t about to let Doug
Kay’s gridders triumph this
time around.
Officialswere forced to call
the game with 1:26 remaining

^

«

’

v

A'

i&tte&L _

HOPE QUARTERBACK-Bob Carlson (15)

on the clock, as anall out fight
cleared both benches and also
involved some fans, came after
freshmanstandout Matt Cramer
of Lake Odessa recovered a
short Hope kickoff after the
Dutchmen looked up the game
with a touchdown.

FREE-FOR-ALL — For the first time in MIAA history
officialshad to call off a football game before it was

was called with 1:26 left in the game. In the middle of
this pile is Hope's Matt Cramer, who recovered an Olivet

fied Olivet College tackier during football

actually over because of this donnybrookwhich took place

fumble.

action Saturday

in Hope College's 20-7 win Saturday over Olivet. The

For the first time this season.
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frustratedOlivet team Sanders failed to hit the 100
figure, as he rushed for 83
couldn't be containedas they
went wild in starting the unfor- in 24 carries.Tom Creighton ofj
Olivet, who was second to San-
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tries to break loose here
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Moscorro, Medendorp. Brand

ShOWD
r.i
p^.
Him on Dinosaurs

MarK Goodrow and ICIUD

Van Eenenaam fell on a Rogers
fumble and three plays later,
Doyle went two yards for the

IS

I

d

well,

The Tulip City Gem a n
Mineral Club met Oct. 31 in
Civic Center. President A1

[0l\tAe„defun¥^0.Se^
t!?J do0r:

;

1

4-1 1ft

Pentnltles

than 30 yards in the contest,as

aration.

5-4-0

Punts
'

The Golden Hawks started out
moving the ball to the six

*

-

2!l

in:i

Fumbles

Steve Sanger,

I

R

3.1. WYOMING
A late West
9nnj Ottawa touchdown pass gave
the Panther reserves its first
a-i ok football win of the season
;l,i Thursday night over Rogers, 12-

oiiis

-

losses.

cnuti..

it

12
164

Rotman Bouwer. |tcst to lift West Ottawa
Ihe ---season Kcrry Kamner, Rotman,
after four con- Guards: hui. Sanger. McBride, mark to 1-7.

I

three touchdowns and passed slruck a. ^‘'‘Ly pole l.)0 feet v,an 7an,on Bllln U,BB
"as for one, as the Bears mived
of Indust, ial Ave Sundav

^

First

West Ottawa
Backs: Doyle. VandrrYacht,Car- 6.
son. Murdock. Johnson. Renkema Freshman quarterback Paul
Tubergan.Greg Holt. Mike Johnson MnVi„ fijru*vi
TH
Ends: Beckman.Veldheer,Solis. ,,()>le'"PPCn an ll-yard ID
Hamstra.Goodraw, Boone. v«n strike to Joe Doorneweerd with
in the second half to notch Knevering,Kampcr.
only 1 seconds left in the con-

1

jJ.ls

G^ri*

.

to

Zeeland next week.

4-Game

and Steven M. Van Zanten, 23. a"d their
Of 650 West 27ih St., collideda: secutive

Palk-

twice ^
^
^nZCed' ^
^^““Pand bad'^^^imd
hitting game. Ihe Dukhn1cn! ot(,Cr in {^p ,,amc
last the ball on fumbles
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West Ottawa
Wins First
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(Hope College photo)

earlier in the season is also a

Prill

Linda Sue Monroe, 20, of 429;
I College Ave., suffered minor in
juries when the car she was

End

Ut DUtCH

f

20-7.

Flying

(Hope College photo)
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^
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The

Olivet.

Cars operated by Patricia Jo giving and another auto collidllurke. 17, of 744 Larkwood Dr.n^ Sunday at 8:18 p.m. at JHh
tunate incident.
and Lois Ann Lenuner, 24, of St. and Columbia Aye. She was
•F. vervlad taste tor our!*” |n ru^inK “ .,l’e1.M,IAA
Kalamazoo, collided Friday at 'rented in Holland Hospital
_
league," 'said
disgusted ! Pic,W “P
105
‘WnH St «.Ven rPleasPd.The other car was
Smith. .v
It takes
some u.
of T
the glit- J'm Stevc"s
haulei1
"’"’P
oiiuui.
ha.vc ouu.c
f
hil catchinc
,
. ... . L, , "V Q\ van Raalte ‘ Nvc driven bv Beverly Ann Hutta 21. | West Ottawa's Panthers finalter out of our championship.| P ;;
^
,
Last week it was fullback
fas 0 ) aHnuJ{:,d
of 134 East 35th St. The Hutta l.v put it all together Friday
Joe Cooper, .he supervisor
c
Larry Niemiec that led
p^th lin nn,0 T,nd
car was northboundon Colum- night beating winless Wyoming
officials for the MIAA
^ lll(k7,an’'Brooks: Haven to its easy football
bia while the Monroe auto was Rogers by a 20 8 footlak score.

a

Dutchmen won their first outright championship in 20 years by decking the Comets,

from an unidenti-

Nutile welcomed new

c.Mark

score.

Rogers tied the game in the
secon(|quarter on a 35-yard TD
pass
Bo|h hpad Coach „ 0 „ g

memtes

.....
tsi.Hn,,- ov. day. Simth
The
Bears’ top rusher Doug 4o nf
7-\anii
.....
'r/ in,J \
Hawks an
score M"' John S"’* and ^ana Shater were pleased with die
i ne Dears loprusncrijo uk
48, of 10467 Melvin, Zeeland, col- ina 69 East 32nd Stan oppoitunity
opponuniiy to
to score Singer, Mr and Mrs. K e
game and the hard hitting,” exj Sajd Waldron,"The whole
pimiKu
Tha
"':,f.theM,b f 3 bmcoto. Who the Dutch keyed lided al 24Ul st and Maple Ave. s?hwandor Wes" Olive-’ ShJron !LS ,irst and on,![ '"“'bdown of
plained Smtih. Mistakes ,.»u
had
„UH
team was tough while
e up three of the game's tour ™w for "» Du fh™n an,(l S1"5 ®> a
ril(ln * have bo. Kridav
p.m. In, icc said oVCrbrek ’ 2V2 Prairie St the <!nm& a* <h '«*•»
and
Ms. Aahton Smith were
were defensive
p|ayjng ex(ra toughBwere
them an ovc,'a11 6‘2 mark whlle usual stro,'3 gtme against llol- Bcrts^h was oa‘stb()und on ,4th Kn^tppn ’ wStM.hnf
Wn<i mar^ln- Quarterback Doug guests lor the
halfback dick Van Dyke and
Things didn't look rosy
•” "o* « 'or «» la«l; While the Dutch stopped „.hije ,he Milla|.d car Jas
'bi^Volkema.2ol Van'lerla;"'smlck '"from tha Norm Gibson reported on the cornerback Bob Monhollcn.”
the Dutchmen, as on the first se„
, , r.
., |'inco a’, ,ht'*v.5?uidn ton ain ing north on Maple. The Bert- East 27th St and Charles Shid- lvv0 and 3 pass to J'm Russo November program. The theme
play from scrimmage senior Ed M
inis*e< u'
c 3e quicx moving
sch car struck a sign and a fire for, 1182 Euna
^That^vns^th^en^for Rno lwil1 1)6 “Field “Trip Opportuni- 1
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quarterback Rick Kesteloot, who

is just one of seven members ^rds piquing
to have played for top rated Total Yards

nice

Muskegon High made a
move in running seven yards
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Sander’s second fumble gave ! Smnhrd VanderS'Meer!rr,Crandall
the Comets life again deep in Bmthouse.
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extra point kick gave the Brook*.
Comets a 7-0
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in tor the
score on a keeper plav to gut
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The film showed Ihe" resultanl 8cko ' Glenn P,’WCI'S- Klm
Spalsburyand Jack Harris.
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boines to show museum skeletons
of various dinosaurs.
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State
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*-'^0 Holi.nd Hospitai and
651 C^al’*'
Coach Deb Nolan was able to Riant, Seed Project
more running uacK ior HOiiana s
k-i.innrw
'
hnnrh tho
I
reserve football team, ran his MCtl. nlou n\ lark
Discharged Saturday were use most
most of
of hie
his bench
the rest
The fourth graders of the
touchdown count to 10 in Hoi- who knocked down two Bears on a car driven bv Nancv lean Bernicc Wagner, 118 North of the game. Vandcrlaanis one
land’s 40-fi bombing of ^rand he f’jay. he firs! half ended Mjller ;{;jt of ?,0yCoi]ntry'club Division Ave.: Eileen Williams, of (he best passers in the O-K North Holland School recently
Rapids Union Thursday night at lvvith Sl- JosePh on top. 20-7.
Rd.. completing a right turn m2 47th st-: layfon Mobley, j Red Division but was held to completed a 4-H conservation
tied the game at 7-7.
Middle guard Dave Yeiter Riverview
Ryan's third TD run that of from southboundCountry Club Fennvillc; Dennis L. Daniels, only three completions in nine plant and seed project which
and end Boh Lees combined to Elzinga scored three touch- J*5 y**ids which moved his game Rd QBto westbound 16th
Darficld; Kevin Cast, South at'empts by too Panthers,
coordinated with their extensive
hit Kesteloot from the blind- downs on runs of 42. 27 and 52 rushmg total to an even 200 c0|jided wUh a ca|. eastbo‘ d Haven; Gary Grissen. 151.3 Ot-: ^nior playing their last study of planLs.
side, as the ex-Big Reds signal yards against Union and
opN Sl- ;Jo(, s lead lo on loth and driven bv Duane lawa Bea(h R(l-: David Ver home game for West Ottawa Each child made a notebook
caller fumbled on his own 13. >shed the night with a robust 1(>-i in the third
A||en Timmer ;J4 of 2{)- Coun Strat, Jamestown:Carolyn wcrc Dave Doyle. Gord Vander- and experiment plus a seed
Carlson later ran seven yards 20,1 yards rushing in 21 carries. Ryan showed he could do more 1 irv club Rd.. Saturdayat l 30 Krommendyk, Hamilton;Craig |Yachl- c;reg Holt, Mike John- mosaic.
Participatingwere Leon
to the Olivet one where Brooks Junior’ Ybarra's53-yard TD than run with the ball, as he p
Travis, 188 Greenly; Rox. Me | son> R°b Va.iKoevering,
Ron
took it over for the TD. Ste- run gave the Dutch a 13-0 half took a handoff from
Kinney, 6.30 Riley; Mark Wer-iRamPcr-Slt’v'e Van Slooten, Jordan. Cecilia Vender Hoff,
wart’s kick was true as the time
and passed downfieldto
Cars driven by Dorothy
4,1 Kasl l!,,h -stG Mary Dan D^kker. Rudy Mascorro, Lona Veldheer. Dobra Van OmDutchmen led 14-7 with 7:30 to Mike Arzami-ndi tallied Hoi Euckleitner for a 43-;.ardTD. j gers, 54, of 57 West 32nd St °U(1emolen,13894 Quincy St.. f'rea Medendorp Jim Steven men, Slierly Staat, Lonnie
play before the halftime festi- land’s thirl TD of the third per Buckleitner was all by himself and beva Ann Morr 26 of 70') David Brown, 333 East Lake- son' R'ck Brjnd, Joe Kloet. Brouwer. Leanna Kalmbaugh.
10,1 b>' running 10
on the play. With 2:06 left in the Myrt|e ^vc collidedThursday wood- Lot I18» Flmo Hendricks, Mark Goodrow, Chuck Veldheer. David Kreun, Tom Givens, Karl
The Hope do.'ense. consisting Leading .33
after three! third quarter, the Bears held a,’
al Michigan Ave 377 pinccre3t Dr; Frits Ticn-1T|m Beckman and Mike Feyon. KampfouLv Mrs. Leona Zylstra
of ends Stewart and Lees; tack- periods, Manuel Fuentes dash a -34-7
and 32nd St Police said the sn a’ l7? Pin,d Dj.; Harry Hel- Bruce Kruithoffwho was injured is the teacher.
lcs, Craig Van Turnon and Ron ed 13 yards for Holland’s final With Coach Dan Porrctta Rutgers car was westboundon n?,us' 15 ^ast 17th St., and “
Posthuma. middle guard. Yeit- touchdown.Paul Pena kicked using another new play this 32nd while the Morr auto was ',ar‘GS ^'id'er, 1182 Euna
or; linebackers. Cramer and two extra poinis while quarter- week, this time an end around heading south on Michigan. VislaMark Bolthou.seand backs, Jim back Todd De Young passed to by Tom Barkel that went
Admitted Sunday were Eric
Ritcheske, Bob Lamer. Jim Denny Lawson for a
38 yards, the Dutch were
A car driven by Merrie Beth Scott Rhind, 1.770 Lin wood Dr.;!
Bosscher and Rick McCloth "The offensive line was just lhcir way to their second touch- Bannink. 27, of 1529 Jerome St.. Dorothy Miller, 887 West 32nd
showed why they’re the key to SUpCr in opening big holes
southbound on Michigan Ave. St.; Gertrude Giaham, 248 eWst
the Hope team, as they stopped bur backs to run through said The hard running Kuipers attempting a left turn at 20th: 33rd St.; Jami Homing. 17561
Olivet m its Decks the rest of Coach Mike Bos ‘Fullbackeventually took if in for the St., was struck from behind bv Washington St.; Marjorie
the
| John Boeve, who gained 76 score, as the Dutch moved 65 3
ear driver by Betty J. Moench, 120 Glendale Ave.;;
Another TD against it didn't yards on the ground also did a yards into pay dirt. Bartlett’sSchaap. 51, of 892 Harvard Dr.. Penelope Brown, 42.3.3 l.36tli
make any difference to Olivet, fjne joh of blocking. Pena and extra point kick closed out the! Thursday at 7.20
Ave.; Anna De Wilt. 460 Elm
as they tried to make a first Ybarra also olayed fine games scoring at
f’L; Harry Wendt, 14503 James
no
IUn,o n.1.0 o.v nn n
•
••
A ...... no..o..ln.l W.. KTnnoo, I .... Ci . — dp '
down on their own six on a 0n defense ."
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland, now :i-5 will c.|„s, A tar operalecl by Naomi l.uo SI ; Krecferiok Lanlnga, 624,
fourth and 29 situationjust be- The Uulch had 452 total yards it “seaMm al'httme'nexrKnday L'hriatlanson16 ol 423 Central jOakhural; Jelfrey Sova. 320
fore the explosion was about
rnmareH
atainal Man.
from a drive- Roosevelt Ave.. Kevin Potter.
L W. LAMB, JR.
sp way struck a car parked along Allendale;Jeanne Browning
Kurt Bennett of Zeeland
sac,onni liad' t*,a.l0V8d n,,..,
16 Central Ave. 75 feet north of 260 Norcrest P.ace, and Frank
aped to score from the one “°'la"d defen^ thre»
: v.Ld- huo, „
Thank you from all of u» in tha communityfor your
\Mh St. Thursday at 7:14 p.m. Martinez, 525 West 22nd St,
with 1:31 left In the tilt. After era ,01 11 )'''rds m losscs' i^TyS'1'
:m The parked car was owned
Discharged Sunday were,
198
guidance and laadanhip fhe pait 2' j years at
14-3-0
about three cracks at trying lo - p.
Pass.1 j Donald U. Holton of 15 Maple] Gayle Holwerda and baby, 2619,
make the PAT, the Dutchmen t'Ua) 1 raining Program Fumble Lo
.j5b' 'St..
Sharon Ave.; Ignacin Nevarres,
Holland'smayor and for four years at councilman.
were stopped, as thes core read ALLEMDaIaE - Jail matrons
-Greenville; Lii'-illeEllison. 107
Your dedication and loyalty certainlyhas spirited
Hope 20 Olivet 7.
from eight counties of western
llollan.l
A car driven by Mark Philip Manley Ave ; Marumel Garcia,
The Comets held Hope, the Michigan will fake part in a Rack)-: Ramiro* s Bonnette Bart- j Baron, 19, of 26 West 19lh St., 357 Maple Ave ; Linda Slighter!
Hollands thrust forward during your public office.
MIAA’s total offensive leader two-day “Jailer Specialist
sSIft
1«hind another car 44 '7. West 17th St.; Ester Melts
Thanks for a job well done.
lo 171 yards rushing and only 28, ing p.ogram,”sponsored by the sinjrcr.KuVt.'""shashaFu»v'
' along east bound 24th St. 50 feet . 1697 Pint a Dr.; Anita Briggs
passing but the Dutchmen deCorrectional : ^nl0.r'i:HaLd.'nbprir Kmom-m west of Van Roalte Ave., Frl and baby, 269 East 13th St '1
fensc was just as strong as they Facilities, Michigan Department 1 BehSl'i cr 1
day al 3:28 p.m. was struck Conrad Knoll. 2022 West 32nd
held the league’s second best of Corrections,at Grand Valley Tackle*; Koic- Peterson. Ann. from behind by a ear driven by SI ; Viola Cofiev 320 West '20th
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
offensive dub to only 70 yards State Colleges,Monday
..tames Peter La»b, 17. ot 557 ^Sl and Vera l.ur. Reyna and]
OINIRAL OmCll HOUANO, MICHIGAN49433
on the ground aud 79 in the air. Tuesday, Nov. o and
Inciseimk, uewni, nan. Dykema. I Central
baby, .313'^ Central Ave.
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Olivet six to set up Hope's first
touchdown.
Carlson, who was a senior at
Muskegon when Kesteloot was
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164 down. Rogers led 8-6 at the half yas P3*^ t0 incrJasc annual competition with a 6-0 record.
past 35th St.; Carol Maloney, i but it didn't »ake the Panthers ('ues
year for 3 farmly The Dutchmen will seek the

3 14-0 first period
defense was a!
second to Olivet’s going into the Ends Stewart Teatpr DeZwaan,
A lineman’s dream came true he De Groot au o was west- Redckcr and baby, 408 First its test a owhte Roeers to han
game, stopped the Comets short. j-iiui miaa standinji
for Holland's tackle Marc Arm- ; hound 26th while the Gunn car
!,|0 VL
i f Kf0g rst. h n‘
as Cramer came up with his
w i. strong,who intercepteda Randv j was traveling south on Lawn- AdmittnH cft,„r,iau
.r ,a °n.y °tJ Ime? in,
first fumble recovery on the 25.
r: :: Breuiiug pass -J scampered
i
min,, S
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of
i 69 vards down the field to
Larry Burnett, 149 Highland the game was strictly ball conHope had a fourth and seven Albion
on the Comets* 18 but Chuck ' Jfalam*zo°
- ' the' Dutch on the scoreboard. Larry Brooks. 26. of 57 East o,™.: L*'?™ ^ana|DvAka- l™1 as ,lho P‘!n‘hcrs uKcn, H,am'
Brooks dropped a sure first Adrian
" • Dan Bartlett’s kick was true, as toenth a., escaped serious in- Cheric
'217'
UrirtwS
down pass and Olivet took over.
the Dutch only trailed the juries Sunday at 11:15 p.m. 1 t anoT \\n„A t „i ____
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Ken Melton recovered Tom
ninth rated Bears,
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you make your payyou're laid up? Our
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Single Premium DisabilityIncome policy can help. It can

help you meet your short*
term financial commitments
if you're unable lo work. Just

one payment now will help
you make those other payments later. Let me show you
how.
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Silver Beaver

I

Engaged

t;

Scout* of America were

CONTEST WINNERS-Bill Dykstra (left)
presents gift certificates to John Rynbrandt
first and second place

m

Linwood

i

named to key management
positions at Herman Miller,
was announcedby Dick

1371

current Ottagon

r

district commissioner,

«

winners in Holland Camera Club's 1973
Tulip Time Contest.Club president Ken
Dams is at right.

Color

*/rt

u

Huntoon, who is an electrician for Hart and Cooley Co.,
entered the Scouting program
as a Sea Scout in Muskegon in
1938. He has served Boy Scout
Troop 147 of Calvary Reformed
Church as a troop committee
member, scoutmasterand unit
commissioner and was assistant
district commissionerfor Chippewa District before the formation of the new Ottagon DisREHEARSALS IN PROGRESS - Th« Senior
trict. He bolds the Scouter*
Miss Edith Hoekman
Class of Holland Christian is preparing to
Key, he Scouter* Award and
present the comedy "Charley's Aunt." PracMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hoek- ’*,e W()0(l Radge. He is a memman of Colton,S. I)., announce ,K*r of zion Lutheran Church ticing their roles are (left to right) Mike
Wierda os Brassett,Carl Slenk as Charley
the engagement of their daugh- 1 ;‘n^ bas served as an officer of
ter, Edith, 893 Central Ave., to his union and is a member of
,
Earl Hemmeke, 2324 West Tulip City CB Radio Club and .
HOStS
17th St., son of Mr. and Mrs. the Holland Search and Rescue
Ernest Hemmeke, 803 Pine
Ave.
Dr. Rocker has a dental prac-jChoral FGStival

and John Klompmaker as Lord Fancourt
BabberlyThe play will be presented Thursday and Friday,Nov. 15 and 16, in the high
school auditorium ot 8 p m. Tickets ore

i

Camera

>

Admittedto Holland Hospital
Holds Fall
Tuesday were HenriettaVan
Den Brink, 1590 Lakewood;
Kristina Overbeek, 847 West
32nd St.; Angela Villenueva, Winners of the 1973 Tulip
580 West 23rd St.; John Byrne, Time contest of the Holland
204 West 19th St.; Louise Van Color Camera Club were honorKampcn, 107 East 35th St.; ed at the fall banquet which
Richard De Vries, 1102 Ix?gion the club held Oct. 23 at Jack's
Ct.; Lenore Lee, 835 Paw Paw Restaurant.
Dr.; LillianJansen, 493 West Bill Dykstra of Lakewood
20th St.; Daniel Dekker, 13777 Photo Center, guest of the club,
Van Buren, and Carol King, presented gift certificates to
John Rynbrandt, first place
1226 Janice St.
Discharged Tuesday were winner and Stuart Westing,
Judith Kuipers, 1748 Virginia second place.
Place; Anne Francis,West Members and guests enjoyed
a slide program, "From Coast
Olive; Heather Neal, Allendale;
to
Coast” presented by Ernie
Del Wayne Wieghmink,525 ColZoerhof, one of the club’s top
lege Ave.; Harvey Williams,
photographers.
Bangor; Linda Shosten, 999
Winners in the evening comI42nd Ave.; Penelope Brown,
petition includedRich Por,
5233 136th Ave.; William S.

.i,

available at the high school office.

,

Hamilton

Awards Banquet

Edward Simon

F. Rocker,

Dr.,-

Districtchairman, and Lauren
(Mike) Huntoon, 297 Hayes St.,

Club

nnd Robert Stevenson have been

pre-

District

Receiving the awards were
Dr. William

8

Zeeland Firm Hospital Notes

Two Men

Rented at the Ottawa

in Apple Avenue School.

a}/

'

Promotes

the highest honor afforded an
adult volunteer in the Boy

appreciation meeting Tuesday

MV,

ond Stuart Westing,

<

|

is

Inc., it

Men

| Two Silver Beaver Award*,

I

ZEELAND —

1973

Award

To Two Holland

*

8,

Traditional Nykerk

Cup

Miss Hoekman is a graduate lice here and entered the scoutGrand Rapids Medical Educa- ing movement as a Cub Seoul Hamilton High School will
in Plymouth in 1951. Ix>callyhost the annual fall Choral Festion Center and will be employed
he
has served as district or- tiyal of the OK league West The annual Hope College Nyin the offices of Drs. George
ganization and achievementDivisionon Thursday. Mel Lari kerk competition will be held
Smit, Richard Leppink and Carl
Van Krimpen.Mr. Hemmeke at- chairman; camping chairman, mer, chairman of the music de- Saturday, Nov. 10. beginning at
tended Calvin College, was scouting trainer and as chair- partmentat Olivet College,will 8 p.m. in Civic Center,
graduatedfrom the University man of both Chippewa and Ot- be the guest elinicial and con- The contest features the
tagon districts. He Ls a mem- duel or for the
freshman and sophomore Is
of Michiganand is an architecber of the Holland Lions Club,
Approximately 500 students women of Hope in theatrical,
tural designer for Buitendorp
chairman of the Ottawa County from area schools have been oratoricaland musical competiAssociates,Inc.
Dental Society and is a mem- preparmg such songs as “Re tj0n.
1
An April 19 wedding is being
„
ber of First United Methodist gina Coeli” by Mozart,
Ku
The Nykerk competition has
planned.
Church serving as a Sunday
Ed Sanders,Hope's brilliant
Hope
school teacher and youth group 'Z
running back, won the MIAA
College since 1937 and i* conleader.
Eleanor Farjion and Cat
rushing title easily with 689
sidered a counterpart to the
For the first time in the his- Stevens. They will gather at 1
yards on 139 carries for a 4.9
Pull tug-of-warbetween the
tory of the Grand Valley Coun- p.m. for a rehearsal session
average.
male members of the freshman
cil, a new award, the Award of conducted by Mr. Larimer in
Tom Creighton of Olivet was
and sophomore classes.AdmisMerit was presented to four preparation for the evening con286 yards behind Sanders while
Ralph Waldyke and Westing,
sion is free.
Jackson, 66 Scotts Dr.; Gertie
unit leaders.Duane Neff of Hol- cert.
Chuck Brooxs of the Dutchmen
honors and Ed Burns. Jake
land, Wayne Webeit of Burnips,
Groenheide,Hamilton; Jeffrey Meurer, Rynbrandt, A1 Keuning,
The Chamber Choir of Olivet The freshmanwomen will sing was third with 338 yards.
Ben De Vito and Morris Tin- College will share the evening "If I Ruled the World” and are Jim Cole of Alma paced the
Nyland, 2007 Lakeway Dr.;
Wayne Reed, John Watjer, Fr«l
dall. both of Grand Haven. The concert with the mass choir. coached by junior Pam Leest- league in passing with 660 yard*
Cathy Van De Berg and baby, Stearns, Jack Vander Meulen,
award is presented for out- The public is invited to attend ma of Cypress, Calif. A chorus while Bob Carlson of Hope was
261 Norcrest; William De Vries,
Mrs. Dwight Yntema and Jim
standing
service to Cub Scouts the concert at 7:30 in the school of sophomore women will pre- second with 399 yards.
385 Marquette Ave.; Vicky Van Iwaarden,acceptances.
and Boy Scouts.
gym. Tickets will be available sent "People” as their song. Alma's Doug Fillmore led in
Wheeler. 130 West 15th St.; The club’s next meeting will
They are coached by senior
Mary Allen, Hamilton:Sharon l)e held Nov. 27 in the NorthDr Eugene Scholten of Hol- at the door.
pass receiving with 327 yards
land
was
elected
Ottagon
DisChoral groups from Byron
V*ndeiMo'en «f SP™* on 22 catches while Gary ConOverbeek,2532 P r a i r e St.; side Peoples State Bank BuildKevin Potter, Allendale, and ing.
trict Chairman to succeed Dr. ! Center, Caledonia.Grand Rastant of Hope was fourth with
, Presenting the freshman ora- 151 yards on six pass recepRocker.
Michelle Wilson, 3997 64th St.,
pids South Christian. Grand- .tion will be Mapian Voetburg of
route 1.
tions.
ville. Hamilton, Hudsonville, Zeeland coached by junior
Cole beat out Sanders and
Guild Hosts
Jenison. Middleville.Wayland, Carnn toggle of Kalamazoo. Carlson in total offense. The
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Saturday
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event.
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Edward Simon
Riicli, vice president
manufacturing.

f

o r

Hamilton

j

Vriesland

it

,
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'

Riverview 4-H Club will meet
i West Ottawa, an, I Zeeland High
.fl|rocl[ ,,of J 1Dearfie'li Alma quarterback had 780 total
c,.i,n„ir„
Beach. Ha. will deliver, the yards compared to Sanders’ 689
Simon, former manager of
Monday, Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
(Schools will be participatingin
oration. She is
systems and data processingfor
A son, James Fredericks was the Hamilton Community Hall
and Carlson's 503.
the Choral
coached bv senior Marcia DykHerman Miller, has been named born Oct. 31 to Mr. and Mrs. for a final sign-up to participate
Rick Kesteloot of Olivet led
stra of Clinton.111.
manager of logistics and James Smits. Mr. and Mrs. in 4-H this year. All young
Miss Susan Mae Cosby
in scoring with 30 markers.
A
Resthaven Guild party hondistribution
will b e Floyd Ter Haar of Vriesland people, nine years old and older
For the theatricalpart of the Sanders, Creighton and Dave
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Cosby oring Resthaven residents with
competition,the sophomores Sabada of Olivet followed in
responsible for the firm’s pro- are the
are eligible.
of Hickory Corners' announce November birthdays was hosted
duction services and managehave chosen "The Wizard of scoring with 24 points each.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eernisse Dr. and Mrs. Ray Lokers
ment and implementationof from Charelevoix and Mr. and .spent several days recently the engagement of their daugh- by First Reformed Church. Mon- Mrs. Hamilton Hibbert, Mrs.j0z
Seniors Patti Ross of Constant and Bill Smith of Alma
tcr, Susan Mae, to Bennett L. | dayStanley Young and Mrs. John SmM Holland. 111., and Margie had 18 apiece
Mrs. John Eernisse and daugh- 1 visiting their daughter’s family,
Mrs. Thomas Ten Hoeve, McMahon Sr., represented the Barrowman of Ocean City,
Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hope edged Olivet in team
ter from Muskegon visited their ; the Earl Millers of Florence,
Lawrence
J. Phillips, 1961 South co-chairman of the Guild'sbirth- Ganges Home Club at the 60th N- J- share directionalduties.
defense 194.4 to 199.4 while the
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wisconsin.
day
committee,
presided
at
the
Shore Dr.
Eernisse Sunday.
Allegan County Federation
The freshman women have Dutchmen easily had the best
Guest minister last Sunday in
event in the chapel room which
Women's Clubs meeting Oct. 24 chosen "Little
Rides per game offense 346.4 yards
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mornen the Christian Reformed Church Mist Cosby Is employed by
Jacobson's of Kajamazoo and was attended by most of the
in Allegan. The Allegan Again” as their theatricalpre- compared to Alma’s 301.8.
attended a birthday coffee Wed- was the Rev. Raymond Graves
Mr. Phillips is employed by residents.She recognized Miss
Women's History Club mem- i sentation and are directed by
nesday at the home of Mr. and Church of Holland. Next Sunday
Holland Hitch.
Jane Laarman, Mrs. Jerena hers were the hostesses. juniors Darryl Johnson of
Mrs. Art Bos. The birthday of the Rev. Thomas Yff of Grand
A Jan. 4 wedding is being Rooks, Mrs. Grace Jacobs, Mrs. The women reported about Armonk, N. Y. and Linda BarthMrs. Bos and Mrs. Morren were Rapids will conduct the serplanned.
Henrietta Wilterdink,Mrs. Tena
the Federation meeting at Fri- els of Penfield,N. Y.
celebrated. Mrs. Jay Janssen, vices.
Bergman, Mrs. Kay Overway day afternoon'sHome Club
The Guild of Haven Church
The Nykerk competition will
R°ss' Wv lx’rnt<’ “fMrs. Harold Hoezee and Mrs.
and Joe Ten Brink, all of whom
Recent
meeting held in the home of highlight Pirent'sWeekend
°C1,
Henry De Weerd also attended. met Tuesday evening with huswore turkey name tags as Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt Hope. Other events will include
v
family get-to-gether for bands invited as guests. They
j November birthday guests.
’l'd.‘',rs Berwm Vnigglnk
| Jr. The
next meeting of the an opportunity ,or parents
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke enjoyed dinner at Hotel Warm
Mrs. Mary Dauhenspeck nar- Nov. 16 with Mrs. Charles
talk With fa'culty and staff j "
lasl .w"k
from New Jersey and a bridal Friend, followed by a tour of
Cars operatedby David Lee rated a Thanksgiving service of Chatterson on 70th St.. Ganges.
Portable
Recording
Ministries.
members Saturday morning at :
2°tet i;12'"*11 fouse
shower honoring Miss Penny
VandenBosch, 24, of 79 East worship arranged by Mrs. VernMr. and Mrs. Ralph Gray DeWitt Center, the HopeChi- 1 if^^ po^sheldnl*r'/.H
Jesse Kool is a patient in
Slusscr who will become the
17th St., and Janet Arlene on Hoffs with a women's trio,
bride of Bill Timmer Friday Butterworth Hospital, Grand Bundy, 23, of 367 Arthur Ave., Mrs. A1 Kapenga, Mrs. Russell and children from Detroit were cago Circle footballgame at 2
was held Oct. 30 in the school Rapids, following surgery last collided Tuesday at 6:50 p m. Hopkins and Mrs. Vernon Bar- at their cottage at Hutchins p.m. and a reception after the
Lake the weekend.
gym. Guests included the Wil- week.
at River Ave.' and 17tli St. kel singing hymns of thankful- Mrs. Ralph Sheldon has reoev.rur.k;
Mrs.
Ben
Tanis will celebrate
and Mrs. Gordon J. \an Wylen.|the MeSfiiah ChristianReformed
liam Timmer’s and their childPolice said the Vanden Bosch ness as expressed in the narraturned to her home at Pier
ren and grandchildren. There her 80th birthday this week car was westboundon 17th tion. Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel
Church of Hudsonville. Miss
Cove after spending several
Thursday. She is presently visitwere 70 present.
while the Bundy auto was head- accompanied the trio and also
J.
sh*ron Haw*«y w*s one of the
weeks with her daughter. Mrs.
ing for several months with her
bridesmaids.
Robert Stevenson
ing south along River.
played for group singing of the Joseph Robbins and family in
i daughter's family, the Francis
Yard Barn Burns
birthday
guests'
favorites.
Mrs.
Script
jMSi« G*rs and Mis*
Muskegon.
jWessels, of Converse, Texas.
manufacturingcontrols.
1 Adeline were guests at the wedFire of undetermined cause
A car driven bv Donald Gene Dick Vander Meer. a resident.
Mrs.
Margaret
Simons.
Miss
Stevenson,formerly with a
dingof their granddaughter and
Davis. 34. of 2551 132nd Ave.. played organ accompanimentof Laura Butts and Mrs. J. Seine
niece. Miss Carol Geers and
...
Chase were dinner guests of
meeting of the General Pro- southboundon IndustrialAve. ! the birthday song,
duction manager and will assist | nard Van Lente. 822 Oakdale
Barbara
J. Rackes. daughter Jos«Ph Schut, Oct 25 in tho
altemtping
a
right
turn
into
Following
closing
remarks
Mrs. Charles Green on Mongram Council of the denominaof Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rackes. .Fellowship Reformed Church
driveway, and one operated by and benediction by Mrs. Ten day.
' 'simon and his wife, Margaret, Sui^townsh'ip fireme^rLolid lr011 as ''ie 'C,assis rePrcsenta- Fred Edwin Wise III, 18, of
Hoeve, refreshments were servMrs Oscar Tracn of Chicaco 450 Brccado Ct.. has been hired
Avenue,
663 Lugers Rd., leaving the ed in the dining room with hostformer residents^ and Mr. and b>’ Sou,h Carolin» Educationat
Vaud|*
driveway,collided TuesJay at esses, Mrs. Hoffs. Mrs. Anthony Mrs. Bud Trapp of California.Telev,s,on,ETV) as legistative
JrPP H I
and two children
«“'w
,hc 10:55 p.m. Wise suffered minor
Dogger, Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen, visited friends here and in ^ultant on problems of the
HamiltonReformed Church met
at. 393 West Mae Rose.
diately available,Ottawa CounTuesday evening with M r s. injuries and was treated in Hol- Mrs. Kleinheksel.Mrs. Kapenga. Fennville
ty deputies said.
land Hospital and released.
Mrs. Dauhenspeck,Mrs. HopKenneth Rigterink reviewing the
Mr and Mrs. Ray Robinson
•
Faith Luggink
ruggink Ml
attended
kins and Mrs. Bnrkel. Mrs. Mel of Tulsa, Okla., and her moth- Holland High School, is writing
book, "From Prison to Praise.” I
~7~n
r~
a bridal shower for Miss Janice
Van
Tatenhove
made
(he
party
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, a Postcard-Balloon Finds
er. Mrs. Murray L. Call. Casco, one of seven scripts. "Legislaarrangements and was door were Monday guests of Mrs. J. tion Pertaining to South Caro- Rozema last week Thursday in
former pastor of the Hamilton Way fo Boy Scout
The consistorywas scheduled
Hudsonville.
Serene Chase.
lina's Aging.” in the documenReformed Church, will conduct Another balloon carried i>osl- hostess.
to meet Monday evening this
..ea,.an,h.. T.
Saturday at 6 a m. the men of
Mrs. Richard Graham enter- tary series, Seventh Age. The Soilth BlcrKjon church will
the morning service in the card from across the Lake
week.
tained her neighborswith a project is funded by the South
church next
Wisconsin found its way to Mich- (Two Freighters Arrive
The Rev. William Van Rees
gather in the basement of the
party at her home on Thurs- Carolina Committee for the
Mr. and Mrs. Boh Payne and jgan and was found by a Boy |n Holland Harbor
will lead the Bible lesson at
church for prayer.
; day. Nov. 1
Humanities and is scheduled to
family spent the past weekend j Scout during a weekend oampTuesday'sLadies Aid meeting.
The Boy Scouts will hold a
with Rev. and Mrs. Warren out at Camp
I The 532-foot freighter J.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. be completed by Dec 3. The paper drive Saturday. Paper,
Mrs. William Boon and Mrs.
Burgess and family of Traverse | Jack Huisingh of the Maple- SchoellkopfJr. left Holland a.nd. Mrs- Hilt.erI Hillman were grant will he continued through may be brought to the old par-'
Stanley Harsevoor! will lx* the!
City.
wood Boy Scout Troop under Harbor early Wednesday after ,bcir son and daughter-in-law, the month of January, 1974, to sonage or call Richard Rlauwhostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Rraunius Dick Rietveld, Scoutmaster, unloading 2.400 tons of salt at Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman allow ETV to develop support
Sandy Van Huis, daughter of
• kamp or Berwin Vruggink for
and family of Florida are spend- found the postcard on the beach
and son Jeff of Grand Rapids ing materials.
Brewer’s City Coal Dock.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Tom Van Huis
pick-up service.
ing a week with Mrs. Braunius’s and plans to write to the sender,
The John J. Harringtonar- and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dorrance Ms. Rackes is Legislative!
returned home last week after
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mary Feldmann, who sent the rived in Holland Tuesday night of Fennville.
Assistant to South Carolina Son
Bethlehem
eye surgery in Holland HosMr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Isadore E. Loune and a law
balloonsacross in a science pro- with a cargo for Ver Plank’s
....
pital.
have returned home from student at the University
ject
Meets
Coal & Dock Co.
Robin Arendsen, daughter of
Tabor, Iowa, where they visitSouth
Star of BethlehemChapter 4i>.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Arendsen is
In
ed Mr. and Mrs. Myron Fuelin the Zeeland Hospitalfori
Order of Eastern Slar. held Its
treatment after having the flu.
regular meeting in the Temple
Station
"rhe Ganges Raplisl Ghmeh WalllOUt
Friday evening Miss Arlene
Building
Thursday evening with
Vf.A. (family night will he Wednesi
Holstege and Larry Keen will
Two young men have deHarland Smith, Worthy Patron,
day, Nov. 14. with a turkey sup- ,
manded examination to two
he united in mariage at 8 p.m.
leadingthe members in the Obliper at 6 p.m. at the church,
..
counts each of bicaftingnnd
in Rusk church.
gation Ceremony. Lillian Jones,
The hosts wifi be Mr. and Mrs. j
»
ON LEAVE— SN Kevin D.
cring in connection with the
Worthy Matron, introduced BonRoy Nye. Mr. and Mrs. Don-'
Travis, son of Richard Sunday break ms at two (’lark
aid Nye and Mr. and Mrs. GRAND HAVEN
Incum- nie Tregloan. past grand Adah.
Travis of Sanford, and Mrs
I service stationswhere
about
Reports on Grand Chapter
Frank
ebnt Mayor John Walhout was
Elwood Worstell of Holland j $3,000 was reported missing.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert L. | returned by voters Tuesday were presented by the Worthy
22 Points in
was recentlyhome on leave.
Appearing in Holland ,l)isStevensen visited her mether, who elected three members to (Matron; Mary Blackburn, past
Kevin entered the Navy’s | trie! court Thursday were
Mrs. Lewis Sutton, Saturday at council including a
grand committee woman, nnd
MIDDLEVILLE
Kathy Advanced Electronics Field ! William Donald Bridges, 18. of
the home of Mrs. Charles SutWalhout received 2.169 vote* Stella Pippol, past Worthy MaYonker fired in 22 points as Program and was selected ,5833 1211th Ave., and Randall
ton in Kibby to celebrate her I compared to his challenger,tron. It was announced that a
Hamilton's girls’ basketball to attend Data Systems ; 1 ee Voss, 17, of 324 Mae Rose.
James Blok III, who was given practice for the school of inteam smashed Middleville,59- in San Diego, Calif, His Also taken into custody was a
Raymond
Kornow was in
struct ion will take place Nov.
27 here Tuesday night for its
Irainlngwill encompass two
16-year-oldjuvenile boy.
Chicago
this week for the Marjorie A. Boon was elec- 20 with the school proper to ho
sixth triumph.
years of continuous training
Bond for Bridges was set at
Whirlpool CorporationPlastic ted to a four-year council term conducted by Helen Melbourne,
Karen De Jongc and Sandy in theory and repair of $1.18)0 and ioikI for Voss was
Seminar,
in McCormick Place, as was Jack Smant. Mrs. Boon grand Martha, on Nov. 29 in the
Hieflje had eight markers apiece
digital computer systems.
set at $2.(Kiii.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- received 1,418 voles while chapter room*, preceded by a
while Marilyn Borens followed Before reporting to school | Police said about $1,200 in
SCOUT AWARD
The Boy Scouts cited the Holland ter Billingsrecently were: Mr. (Smant received 1,326. Others potluck at 6 p.m.
Yonker in scoring with II
Kevin spent time vacation- cash and $300 m checks and
and Mrs. Hugo Simpson of running were Jerry Lindquist.' Several coming event* were
Chapter Fraternal Order of Police lodge 104 for its
counters. Sandy Blocker and
ing in Mexico City and visitcredit cards were recovered.
White
with 1.224. and Jacob Toxo- , mentioned by Dorothy Weigel,
financial
support
of
the
Ottagon
District
scout
newsletter
Borons led in rebounds with
ing friends. A 1972 graduate
The two stationswere entered
Mrs. Ray (Nora) Warren, for- penus,
secretary.Wendy Kinlaw, Shirnine.
of West Ottawa High School,
set
to
adult
scout
leaders
in
Ottawa
and
Allegan
Counties.
through rear windows. The sta
merly
of
Ganges,
is
at
Spring
Elected
to
a
two-year
conn- 1 ley Fink and Barbara Cbrl*p#l|
Middleville downed Hamilton’s
he completed one year at
Robert Bickel (left), Boy Scout executive, presents the
lions are looped at 95 East
Brook Nursing Home. Grand cil term was Paul Rose with were appointed to a commltte#
winless reserves in the prelim
Muskegon Community ColEighth St. and 671 Michigan plaque to Paul Burch, president of the FOP. The money
Rapids, near her daughter, ‘ 2,016 votes. Challenger John 1 In charge of the Chrtotmai fenlege.
Ave.
was from the annual FOP charity dance.
Miss Gertrude
Jerovsek received 603 votes. Itivilies.
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Information Needed

Energy

1973

8,

Mart; 40th Anniversary

Heins

Crists:

Gordon L. Heins, executive Consumers, Heins had been connianager of the Electric Plan nected with the Nuclear Power
ning Department of Consumers Departmentof Allis - Chalmers
Power Co., Jackson,speaking Manufacturing Co.
to members of Century Club Mrs. Robert Bolte, vice presiMonday evening in the Hotel dent, presided in the absence of
[

j

|

Warm

Friend, said the need for ! Dr. William Arendshorst and aninformation is probably the first nounced the December meeting
requirement in facing the situa- would be in Commons Room of
tion caused by the energy crisis. ' Western Seminary.
It is difficult for us to believe Monday night’s guests were
there is a problem, he added, j Dr. and Mrs. Dan McVickar and
The time to think is now. Ronald Rainson.
although it is already late. It
difficult to believe because it
.

1

is
^
I •
IjGOlOGISl

new experience to be lacking in gasoline,fuel oil and nat-

is a

^

ural gas he said. He suggested
we may be the last generation
to drive a big car, hauling a
boat to the lakes.

ArlrlmCCnC

eAUUI

Heins said the

Early Birds

first reaciton

to warnings of shortages is that His expe iences the last two
it is a contrived situationfor years as a drillingsupervisor
some purpose. The speaker's for water supply projects in
opinion is that the situation can- Lesotho, a small inland country
not get a lot better before it at the southern tip of Africa,
gets a lot worse ' He added that were related by Alfred C.
there is a small chance that a Medendorp, hydrogcologist of
technological society can exist Grand Rapids who joined I h e
for an indefinite
Peace Corps, at a Chamber of

future.

shortage,

—

DUTCH SWIMMERS
Holland's girls' swimming loam
won the Western Michigan Swim League championshiplast
Saturday at South Haven. Team members include front
row (left to right) Sue Van Ry, Kris Kuitc, Kris Vanderberg,
Kathy Westrate, Sue Lightfoot, Cindy Martmy, Cothe

Jo Ellen Ming, and Barb Bos, coach. Top row:
Teresa Miller, Anne Clark, Chris Den Herder, Pat Lunderberg, Sue DeFeyter, Laurie Roossien and Michele Benzile.

Tharin,

Cheryl Barkel was absent from the picture
(Sentinel photo)

Dutch Girls Capture
£
L6QQU6 ^WIVTUTIinG TIP
w

The reason for the
Eat'ly R't'd breakfast
Heins said, is that we are using
______ «
.more energy than we can pro- Working out of the capital of
I I
duce and we cannot produce Lesotho, Maseru,
what we need. Legislation,es- worked for the Ministry of SOUTH
Holland's Teresa Miller was llth in the
pecially regardingthe use of Community Development, estab- girl’s swimming team captured 200 freestyle,
coal, has added to the problem,lishing water supplies for the West Michigan Swim league Kris Vanderberg was eighth
Increased use in Western Eur- villagesin a program designed title here Saturday with 293 in the 200 freestyle while Marope. Japan as well as in Amer- to create politicalactivity at
tiny placed fourth. Roossien
lea has been fantastic. the village level. Population of Grand Haven was second was seventh and Kuite sixth in
A solution,Heins said. Is to these villages ranges from 51) to with 251 markers while Holland the 200 individual.Lunderbcrg
get organized, that people will
Christian came in third with took a second in the 50-yard
want to improve the situation in With the aid of color slides. 245 points. Kalamazoo Loy Nor- freestyle at 28.8 while Barkel
the frame work of an orderly Medendorp said the small rix finished fourth with 133 was third and Westrate eighth,
democratic society.We can un- country two-thirdsmountains at points while South Haven round-, Sue Lightfootwon diving with
derstand the U.S. has one-sixth altitudes from 5.000 to 11,000 ed out the scoring with a fifth a 249 score. Michele Bezile Vlas
of the worlds population and feet. It was a story of moun- place 108
third with a 211.1 count. Roosuses one-third of the world s tains and plateaus,shifting Holland’s standout Chris Den sien placed fifth in the 100energy. We can understand that sands, two rivers, one shallow Herder was the only triple win* yard butterflywith Susan Van
we have been wasteful and that lake, and attempts to drive wells per in the field. Miss Den Her* Ry sixth,
we need ways to constructways from 10 to 400 feet deep. Gen- der won the 200 individual med- ! Clark was fifth in the 100to best use what we have. erally, hardrock lay under 10 |ey in 2:32.2, took the 100-yard yard breastroke at 1:25.1. while
Population will begin to de- to 20 feet of top soil, with water backstroke in 1:08.7 and swam Westrate was sixth and Barkel

Tuesday.

Medendorp

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van

«

HAVEN

|M-89, Allegan,will celebrateI Sebright,
their 40th wedding anniversary The couple was married Nov.
with an open house Saturday, ! 15, 1933, in Forest Grove by the
Nov. 10, from 2 to 8 p.m. at their Rev. John Wolterink. Mr. and

home.

points.

j

Dam

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Richard, Roger and David Van
Dam, M-to.. one mile south of j Dam and Mrs. Ron (Karen)

The event

he hosted by
their children, Harvey, Fred.

2,000.

will

j

Mrs. Van

Dam are

lifelong

residents of the Holland and
1 Forest Grove areas.
;

'
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COMEDY SCENE —

Administeringaid to Aaron Slick,
ployed by Earl Van Klompenberg, is this scene from the
rural comedy ''Aaron Slick From Punkin Crick" are (left
to right) Jackie Kapenga as Mrs Rosy Berry, Deb Vandcnberg as Little Sis Riggs, and Cathy Boersen as Gladys May
Merridcw. The play, which takes place on an Oklahoma
farm, will be presented by Noordcloos Christian Reformed
Church on Thursday,Friday and Saturdayin the Zeeland

,

,

_

life.Ave
^0^^
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been the delay in getting the oil siderably more effort than in car was northbound or
from Alaska's north slope. How- America where people are gear- lon
ever, he said, the reports state 0(1
mechanical
|

;

t0

’

at our present rate. Another
problem, he continued,is delay

in

.

require-
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Jean
Christmasparty for new mem
bers will be held Dec. 10 at
Point West
Atending Monday's meeting

were the Mesdames

Miss Kraay and Mr. Berg

Ha"son. Mgrt.le.
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Commercial

HELP

YOU

Reiidenliel

No Job Too large or Too Small

21it

430 W.

Ph. 392 8983

'

r

CALL

AND SAY

• ENCLOSURES
For Mobilt Homei

I

Trailer*

in The

Humanities department
has invited the parents of the

_

___

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES

-

P-

1

63

Succumbs

Van Der Wall

Surviving are two sons. StanCANTON. S D - The Rev
ley of Zeeland and George J. Frederick L. Nctz, 63, pastor of
of Holland; four daughters, Mrs ithe Christian Reformed Church

—

and

Residential

and Commercial
§ ConvertibleBoat Top*
§ Mooring Cover*
CUSTOM FABRICATORSof
Canvas & Synthetic Product*

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

SuCCUmbs at 69
JULLUinub ur 07
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Clarence 'Lorraine) Holder of in In wood. Iowa, died early SunHolland, Mrs. Carl (Gertrude) day morning in a hospitalhere.

Hill. Bill Keizer,

Stanley Windemuller,
De Weerd and

tyw

uamu

n,,

'

J..1

|

Bom

Visser.

Saiinatiw-k

land and Mrs. Dale 'Gladys) j Calvin College and Seminary in
Wolters of Grandville; 23 grand- Grand Rapids. Mich., in
children;13 great-grandchild-During the 33 years of his

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Nellie Pena, 308

n

min

1

12th St.; Dave Vincent.
194 East 37th St.; Barbara Denson, New Richmond; Victor

ren; a brother. Jack Sytsma istry. he served churches in «as

and

Eding, Hamilton; Melvin Gauthier, 730 Park Ave.; Howard
Holcombe, 119 James St.; Barnabc Cuevas, 216 ColumbiaAve.;
Ruth Johnson, route 5; Prudence Schrotenboer,4680 Cherry
St.; Henry Vander Zwaag, 447
College Ave.; Jeffrey Nyland,
2007 Lakeway Dr.; Laura Sale.
181 East 37th St.; Leona Bakker; route 4; Antonio Rojas,
route 4; Mary Allen, Hamilton; Lena Van Slooten, 379
College Ave„ and Gary Ten
Harmsel, 103 Grandview.
Discharged Monday were Eric
Scott Rhind, 1370 Linwood St.;
Lloyd Lehman. Hamilton; Joan
Zeeland
Treffers and baby. Zeeland;
Chad Wicrsma. Zeeland; Truusj

f

1

a

Herman Nor|h Blendon and

sister. Mrs.

Sadie) Brookhouse, both 0f M>ch
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wo mstruclors and four slitMents from West Ottawa high
school were attending a threeday National Junior HorticulImal Association Convention in
Oklahoma City that ended Mon1
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BUMP SH0P~

K. .Si,,,,,,,,hnrticuliureininslmclor; William D. Topp. a,
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S!fC

Quality Workmanship

§ BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

'

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th SI.

PHONE 396-2361

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

ServiC8

•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

t
•

HELI-ARC WELDING

Air Conditioning

•

Bumping

•

Pain'ing

• Mechanical Repairs
RadiatorAnd
Lock Rtpair
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Jane Mrozinski and baby, One- will celebratetheir 30th wedding Meyer
kama; Rachelle Waldron and anniversary on Thursday with
u
, ,
Marcia Essenburfl attended
baby. 3040 152nd Ave, Davidia family Ynner al tn RaaileV
are Ted
Ten Brink, 971 Butternut Dr., Restaurant in
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horm. of Mrs J. Essenhurg Mrs. Charles 'Francina)
Thursday
of Berwyn,
Miss Beverly Kinashita,

Mr
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Holland and three half-brothers,hurg, Minn.; Lucas, Mich., and Survivina are his u/.fn
Edward De (iroot of Zeeland j Inwood.
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